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"Tell the tmt11 and don't be afraid.''

lnt'I students
appeased by
fee changes
By Julius D. Sexton
Slaff writer

International studeots said they
are satisfied \\;_th "'"hat new sen.rices
will t!' ICM'lltd their $100 fee
A m.lc fun:e fumJed in Odober
oiler inrematiooal SIUdellls ex.pressed
am<:m1 dial 1beir SlOO lEe was being
used for recruitmed of oiher il:Jles».
1ioml srudems The hlremaliooal
Propm Advisay Couocil ~
lhedwlge last~
The fee will now be used fol' the

impl'o\'erueot of additional sen<ices
and activities iotemational students
have requested, including the
expansion of the CWTeo.t orieutatiou
program, better field trips and having the international students'
new>letter come out more frequently than once a month
kodra Barua, a graduate studell from Nepal, said Ille changing
of tho fre was good oews to inlecoatiooal studeots at Eastern
"Reauitmeot should be the
mponsibility of the scboo~ - the

" - - ----

We are looking to provide

job fairs, (making) news
from other coontries readily
available, and other
programs to benefit
international students.
Nan Baharlou,

ma. d fie lnlemaional Propns

______ ,,
A<JVs)ry Coonci

•tudents," B•ma said ''The change
w .. put into effect last mooth "
Alao Bah•rlou. chair of the
International Programs Ad\'5ory
Council, said he thioks the change
is a good idea aod foresees posili\>e
chaoga in tho program in the lime
" We are looking to provide job
&in, (making) oews from other
caunmes readily a.'llilable, aocl

Jackie Bembenek I Staff photographer

No more excuses
Scott o-t, a sena industrial technology major, takes advantage of one of Ille 70 new computers Thocsday
alterooon it the Gfegg Triad Campuler lab. The 24 h<U computer lab offiaaly opened llmday.

See APPEASED Page 2A

Getting by with a little help CAA asked to define
Departments try to keep
graduate students happy
with adequate stipends
By GeneYa White
~

A

S the Gtado1ate School WO<b IO ux:ttase

the stipeod amouDI gR'al IO gradua1IO
assiSl30lS at Eastero, some depm1mmlS

express lbe oeed for more help

Each year about 280 graduate students are gh...,
assis1ltotships at Eastern in departmeols pestainiog to
!heir mojor, said Robert Augustioe, actiog deao of the
Graduate School Assistaolships generally iJn'Clve
•iding professors io their teaching aod research
But some departments oeed more assistance dian
wbat they are gi\>eo
"'The professoa, in order to have help to facilitate
Che quality implemeotatioo of class<s they are lead!iog. oeed more help," said Mahmood Bull, chair of
Che seooodary educatioo and fouodatioos d<por1meD1
"There are some depai1meots "''bich ba\-e large oumben of students, bot - eoougb gnduote ..mims
The - o fassistmts e:ocbdrpartuna .. lllloaled
depeods upao Ille ru:tiler of gru- oludelll5 &saom
bas DI 1be oeed in Ille programs, Auguslioe said
·'Some clepaitmeols ""'" a oeed for teac:bing purpooes, others ba\'e a Slrollger oeed for researdl, be
said "We by to accouot for Che departm<nts' oeed for
assislllnls as well as lbe size of the departmenl "
Eastern would be able to increase graduar.. •tu.
dents if Che moothly stipeud amauol olf<t'Od to them
could be raised, Augustine said Cuneutly, !V"duate
ff

ff

assistants .,.. paid betweeo $530 and $700 per month
"! do tbiuk that there are departments thol a1~
experieociog a oeed for teaching ..sistauts aod
research assistaots,» Augustioe said "We by to put
into place plaos to meet lbose oeeds "
The Graduate School bas beeo tryiog to raise tho
stipeod amount for graduate assistaots for mete than
ooeyear
"I tbiolc "''"'Y year we malz a little proJp'ess,"
Augustine said "Our goal is 10 by to malz propess
to impro\.. !hose stipeod le\'eis and to e>plcn as
many optioos IO get as many """' assimot ships as
\\·ecan ..
Ho\\""""' lack of graduate aW5taotsbips bas just
as much ofao impact oo studeots as it does faculty
For graduate studems studying disciphnes such as
psycllology or chemistry, obtaining ao assistantship
is impottlllll
"It's rare for students to participate in a graduate
program in chemistry without either fellowship or
assi•tantsbip support," said Elleo Keiter, chair oftl1e
chemistry department "We'd like to be able to offer
DUlfe as.sistaotsbips because it would imp<O\'e Che
health of our program"
Mortoo Heller, chair ofChe psycl>ology ~
said- baviog eooogb assisla!llsbjps makles it di.llicult
to l1!CIUit soxleOls to Eastem's ~ ~
'1fwe cao't support saoe oftho graduate 5'Udeots
wUh assistmtsbjps, "" may be 1hem to od>er
schools, be said
The psychology departmeol also would be able 10
do more rese.arch if the DUOlber of usiSlllDI ships
increased
"The (psychology departmenl) is \'er}' productn'IO,"Heller said "But Ibey cook! be "'"" more proff

ducti\'e"

See GETTING BY Page 2A

gen ed modifications
By Erin Yanderbilt
and Melanie Schneider

Couocil members plaooed to
vote on the revised drafts at
Thursday's meeting, but after much
discussion, the CAA \1:>tecl to posts.........i campus COIDlllWllty pooe tho \'Ole ontil lbe NO\· 18
members Thunday lold the meetiog
\\>bell CAA proposed remo\'iog
Cooocil oo Academic Alfain that
Ille proposed GeSJeral Educ:aliao tho Coostitutioo class, HIS 3600, as
and Missioo Statemeot dn.fts were a ttquiremeoi for graduatioa,
not being adequately p-eseoted to many faculty members opposed Che
decision Allowing ao e:<lra week
Ille uoh-..sily
The Geoera1 Educa.tioo Sub- will Iii'" t3cul1y mae time to discanmittee "'llS appointed in lbe cuss inues such as adding, deleting
>priog to begin dl'aftiog r"''5ioos or chaoging items, such as the
for the framewod: fat· geotl'll edu- Constitution, within the general
cation CAA has beeo talkiog about educ•tioo
The Coostitutioo class is oot
proposed revisious to general education, iocludingEastero's mi.Uoo definitely reruo\'ed as a requirestatement and the integrated ca-e, ment yet CAA merober Till Oweo
since Sept 16 CAA meetinp said Chere is always a po.Ubility to
since theo ha\.. coocentrated oo reamsider motiaos made by CAA
~ideration on some
cer1aio aspects of and proposals to
general educatioo among the diftler. issues was expecred from Che
beginning. Oweo said
eat colleges
CAA Chair Bill Addisoo said be
Se\wa! faculty maobas said
members of Ille uon-..sily CQIDllD). was uosure of where the coofusiao
e<ist<d.
bot 1hat it WllS in lbe best
nily were coafused about tho diteetiao and progress lbe curreoi da>- iote<est af lbe COODCil to delay the
cussioos are takiog
\ - in order IO aWotain good
Gary Aylesw0<1h, chair of lbe communication "'th 11>e uon-..sil}'
philosophy depmtmeot, said be felt community
CAA also approvedsaoe propostaculty in particular were coo!used
about what has ab~ady beeo voted als and course chaoges fer~
oo aod what is still up far debate
S<!e CHANGES Page 2A
and possible revision
Sta~-11

ff
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Aviation experts puzzled by black box
Ttie D.lly ~;t,em Ne-.n is p;bisl"--Ed da~.
Moodayhough Friday, n Charleston. I .. N·
ing bl and spN!g serc.ESters and tMce nelty
<bi'lg Ille s1.1mft'.Ef term extept during school
~ vaeafuosrse~~
~

t_e~ofEas.'lem5iols

. l.Mersly.Subsoiptioo p!U

sea

S3$ per seruester, $ 16 i:ir SQ"'Jner <ri/.
al
year. The Oafy Eas.'lem Nm ii a memllefof
Ttie Associated Pre$s. •t.Ch is errtr.ed lo
m\isive use <i al articles appeariig
in tis paper. 11'..e edb:iriils M Page 4
represenl tie majority op«ii:n of Ille \ : ; /
ediorial bcool: al ohr OJfton pieces
are silJiecl. The Daily Eastern Ne'.n edb:irial
and buSiiess offices ate b:ated n !Nz:zard

IZJ+.

I-Iii, Easlem llil'!Oii UnNersity.
Pe6xiealpo~ paid at Olarles'lon. IL &Uno.

ISSNt8St 1599.
Printed~ Eas!em llnoislkiversity,
Charle>tn\ l 61920.
Poslmaster Send addttss ctranges «>
The Oily Eas.'lem Nm

600E.l.ftcdnAve.
Eas1em lliioislkiversity
Cha"lesto\ I. 61920.

Daily Eastern News staff
Edllor in cltief
Manaljng ed tor

..........Oeara Pede'

NEWPORT, R I (AP) - The
mystery of what caused the crash of
EgyptAir Flight 990 deepened
Thursday after an initial examination of the flight data recorder indicated ev•rything was nonnal until
the autopilo t disengaged and the
plane suddenly descended
Puzzled aviation experts said the
Boeing 767 could have experienced
a rapid decompression, forcing the
Jlllol.to make an emeigency maneuver to get the plane to an altitude
where passengers could breathe
Other scenarios being considered by investigators include terrorism, sabotage, hijacking or a problem with a passenger or aew memb.r on theNew York-t~o flight
A sudden decanpression could
also baveoccuaed from an explome
device ripping a hole in the fhselage,
said Ed Crawley, head of the aeronautics and aslrooautics department
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Techuology He called the plane's

action a "violent maneuver"

"You never felt in your life what
went ou in that airplane Everything
that \"\t1lsn't tied down was pimled t o
the ceiling by twice its weight," be
said "The question is, did he do
this or did the autopilot disengage
on its CIWO.?"''
lfigh seas on Thursday halted
the search for the plane's other
"black boit," the cockpit voice
recorder Investigators hope the
tape ofaew member conversations
and cockpit noises can better reveal
what happened The search for the
box could resume Ftiday
A preliminary analysis of the
flight data recorder announced
Wednesday by the National
Transponation Safety Board eliminated at least one tbeay about what
may ha\oe caused the Oct. 31 disaster
that claimed 217 li\es 60 miles south
of Nantucket. Island, Mass NI'SB
Cbainnan James Hall s.Ud there was
no evidence the plane's thrust
reverser.;, which are used while landing, deployed accidentally

Hall said the plane bad been auising normally at 33,000 feet v..ilen the
autopilot discOlllleCted That is
unusual, because the plane was just
beginning its hours-Jong cruise a =
the Allantic Hall refused to say
whether the autopilot discoonected
manually or automatically
About eight seconds later, the
flight "begins what appears to be a
controlled descent." from 33,000
feet to about 19,000 feet, Hall said
The recorder stopped shortly
afterward, and the final five to I 0
seconds of information on its tape
were still being extracted
Crawley said a handful of
mechanical possibilities cotdd have
forced the pilot. to •uddenly
descend from 33,000 feet Because
pilots mm.t notify air traffic controllers before changing altitude,
there's a possibility that rapid
decompressiou - perhaps from a
suddeu blowout of a door or windshield - forced an emergency dive,
Crawley s.Ud
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from Page IA
other programs to beuefit international students," Baharlou said
He also said it is aitical to ~
videspecial programs to the international students at Eastern
"They play a significant role at
Eastern aud they should be used
more effectively in the educatiou of
other •tudeuts:' Babarlou said
Babarlou also said with the fee
being directed more toward international •tudeut seivioes, the students
will reoei\oe gr.ater benefits, including
lakiJJg trips and getting moreinvoh~
with the campus cormnmity
"Tue new program bas already
started to be put into effect,"

Changes
from Page IA
education during the meeting
Wayne Oiandler, profe!.sor of
marketing, presented a proposal to
revise the prerequisites for all

accountmg courses

Buzzard Hal , which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the l ife
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581-2812

accounting classes they ha\oe taken

By foot: The Daily Eastern News

at

le~t

a ..C.. in any previous

Getting by

hijacking, terrorism, or sabotage
E.-.perts found it strange that a
pilot would not uotify air traffic
controllers before descending in
one of the world's busiest. international flight corridors
U S pilots are required to lock
the cod-pit door as soon as the aircraft pulls away from the gate and
to kttp it Jocked during flight Tuey
even work out a special knock so
they know when a flight atterulanl

wants to enter

\i\I:! were able to raise a

from Page IA

good number of {assistant

In an effort to get. graduate
assistants higher •tipends, a few
departments

have

nuned

to

sources outside of Eastern,
Augustine s.Ud For example,
Charleston Public Schools provide stipends for about nine graduate =istants from the physical

education department
''They get experience wodcing
with physical education teachers
in our school district aud they get
an assistantship," Augm.tine said
Some faoJJty have be"'1 successful in obtaining mooey fur graduate
assistants lhrough writing for external grants In the meantime,

Tue rationale for the change was
based upon changes in accrediting
•tandards and requirements needed

in finauce and is available to •tudenls
without the 11 hours ofprerequisites
that were formerly required in the

take the Certified Public
Accountant exam, the exam necessary to receive an accounting license
Cowicil members approved
another proposal from Cbandter that
proposed revisions to the business
minor, which changes the requirement from 24 hours to 21 hours
Tue content of the minor also
was revised to allow ~tudeuts to gain
experieure in all of the fundamental
concepts of business, including:
accounting, management, marketing and finance
Council members also apprm,~
Finance 2710 as a new cotuse Tue
course is a sunoey of basic principles

introductory finance COOtse
Joumalism 3002 - Introduction
to Copy Editing, was approved to
change to Jowualism 290 I

to

The new course descriptions
state •tudents witt be required to
eam a grade or'C" in all accounting
courses taken at Eastern
This vote, opposed by all three
CAA student. representatives, pr<>Jubits students from advancing in
the course wad: if they did not eam

is located in the south eod of

Babarlou said
He said with this new change,
interua1ional students are one step
closer to making an easier transifiou
to Eal.tern
Bania also s.Ud the$ J00 will be
a usef\d addition to adding a number
of acti\>ities to benefit international
students
S Kim, a freshman international
student from Korea, said the fee
shotdd be used for ~ '11Ch as
time! to airports since international
students have uo way of going home
for breaks
''Tue school should provide rides
for international students trying to
get to the airpom," she said
Kim also said she hopes the university will use the money more
toward improving life for international •tudents at Eal.tern

human intervention, such as a

"------

Kiewiedla _ ,,..................._

Appeased

Crawley also said the autopilot's
vertical control may have broken,
or a tiUJ flap controlling pitch may
have furled It. is also possible that
the pilot brought the plane down
rapidly in response to an emergeucy on board such as an wgeot
medical need, be added
Bany Trotter, former senior
NI'SB investigator and an airline
pilo~ said if rapid decompression
was not the problem, perhaps the
wild descent cotdd be blamed on

Although thete is no change in
course cootenl, the change front an
upper division to a lower division
class \"\t1lS necessary to meet the
lllinois Artictdation Initiative and
make the joumalism maj0< more
accessible to transfer •tudeuts
CAA appro;M a p<oposal in
which one additional writing-based
class witt now be required of all
joumalism students Members of
the j otunalism fuctllty requested to
increase the amounl of writing and

ships) from

to continue to raise (assistantship pay) this year

the
Scllool
______
,,
Acting dean of

,..

Ir

tJr

By e-mail:
EditOf il chief Deana Poole

~

cudmpl@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editof Nicole Meinheit

~

,..

,..
,..

ski!t-based course work from eight
to 11 credit hotrrs
The pr~ law minor received
apptO\oaJ by the CAA for the addition
of three classes to the requirements
of the minor Tue three classes: PLS
3903 Gender, the Law, and Public
Policy, ECN 4850 - Economic
Analysis of Law and HIS 3100 History of England. 1066-1688, wr11
Wcrease the amount of electives students are able to choose from
CM also voted to allow "double
couming" of classes for all maj ors
except. political science This deci-

sion was made to allow greater flexibility for students who have
thought about. the minor, but were
wiable to add additional courses to
their schedtdes

Mens&
Womens

-.;..

cunnml@pen.eiu.edu
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ou have an outs tanding talent that you would liKe to
display? Then sign up fo r tne g reatest talent show o f tne
year. The U niversity Board Comedy Committee invites
you to audition a n d preform for great prizes. Fo r info rma
tion , g e t an aplication at the front d e s K ofTaylo r,
Lawson.Carmen, and S t evenson o r
Nov. 8th & 9tl1
from tne S t uden t Activity Center on the 5:00 to IO:OOp .m
second fl oor of the U nion. H urry a n d
Nov. 10th thm I 2d
g et your act to g etner and become the 4:00 to 6:00p.m
p re fo rmer of th e M illennium.
Nov. I 3d 1
I :OO to 3:00p.m

Robert Augus6ne,
Graduate

Augustine said Ille Graduate School
will continue to uy to increase the
stipends
"We were able to raise a good
number of (assistant ships) from
$530 to $600 last year, aud we're
hoping to continue to raise (assi•tantsbip pay) this year," he said

By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daiy Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern lli nois University
Char1estoo, IL61920

$530 to $600

last year, and we're hoping

Sign up at the
Student Recreation Center
I M Desk between ...

Friday, November 12Frlday, November 30
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Congressman keeps in touch with voters
Speaker: Voters' views expressed in officials' speeches
By Kelly Rush

out.of Mars and tell me to go rep-

Staff wrier

resent the people of southern
Illlltois »

Knowing what is ou the minds
of the public is crucial to being an
elected representative of the people, Congressman Dave Phelps,
D-Eldorado,
told
students
Thursday during an American
government class in Cole-m an
Hall
"I've been back in the district
every weekend since I took office,
so I know what's ou people's
minds,» Phelps said
"It's important for people to
know that I care about what. they
are thinking "
How to best represent the people, dealing with issues of
Congress aud maintaining a clear
perspective when dealing with
individuals from all walks of life
were the main topics of the lecture
"As a person who grew up in
the district I represent, I think I'm
qualified to be those people's
voice in Congress,» Phelps said
"They didn't. just transplant. me

Maintaining a clear penpec-

tive, eveu wheu pressure from
constituents is high, is oue of the
mo•1 challenging parts of his j ob,
be said
Another difficult. aspect of
being a congressman is trying to
represent people who have vary-

ing vie\"-points on a myriad of
issues from different areas of the
district, Phelps said
"When we speak, we're trying
to reflect uot. only personal feelings, but. feelings of the district,"
Phelps said "So I have to be
equally concerned with the plight
of the hog funner as with the head
of a corporation if they both happen to be from the area I represent»
Phelps also meutioued the current session Congress is in, and
whether it is addressing the needs
of Americans
"Basically what this session
has been about is which party is
going to save social security, and

what to do about Medicare,"
Phelps said "As people are living
longer, and w ith medical
advancements, it's going to cost
more money to sustain a high
quality of life "
Whether the country is experiencing a budget •uiplus also was
addressed by Phelps He expressed
his concem o\rer- how the word
"•uiplus" is defined, and if it is
realistic to cotmt on the money for
programs in the future
"It's a tricl.')' issue,» Phelps
said
"'\Vhether or uot we have a surplus all depends on how you look
at our debt, how much money is
coming back to ourselves from
taxes, and whether or not we want
to pay back all or some of our
debt "
When looking at.the important.
topics fac ing America today,
Phelps noted that money is often
at the hearts of many is~'Ues
"'There are basic principles
that drive this country," Phelps
said ''Alld money happens to be
one of them "

Matt Bierowicz I Staff photographer
Congressman Om Phelps speaks about being an elected representative
Thursday morning durilg an American Government dass in Coleman Hall.
Phelps' lecture focused on representing a wide range of people and the current
coogressional session.

ROTC looking for a big turnout at pancake breakfast
By AlrberWhite
Staff writer

As part of \l?terau's Day weekaid, the
Resave Officers' Training Corps cadets Will
host a pancake aud sausage brealdru.t Saturday
al the \l?terans ofForeign Wars Post located al
1821 20th St

7th &

MONROE

"This is the li!SI year of the breald3st,» said
Maj Cheri Feuis, fucully adviser aud C<>-6jXl!lSOf
Tm hoping that lhere win be a big 1umcut"
The scheduled time for lhe brealdru.t is 6

ing and then you have lhose that eat.very late
'Ibis way, we can reach everyone,,
ROTC membess aie trying to build up funds
for on-campus events

am tolpm
"The reason for (the times) is we wanted to
reach a \Mely of people," Ferris said "Yot1
hme the people wbo eat.'"'Yearly in the mom-

"All money raised will go towards the
Leadership E.xceUence Club," Ferris said
"If there is any money le.ft, it will go to supporting the military ball and the World War

ILLINOIS
RECYCLE DAY
FRIDAY, NOV. 12

'Iheee foJJ<s just gX
Cbne advertising
W1t:h the DAILY
EASTER.N NEWS . . .

You can recycle on-campus and off-campus.
On-Camp!Js
Off-Campus

llam - lam

i
Fricay .sbec:ials

Fish&
Homemade
Chips

Happy 21" Hagedorn!

RECYC LE NOT ONLY TODAY, BUT EVERYDAY.

Mon - Sat
i-ito11~f;:~Oi4

II memorial "
Tickrts forthe all-~ breakfust are,
which are $3 50 and can be purchased ahead of
time by one of lhe cadets or at.the doo<
"The goal is to encourage as many people as
possible, aud the cade1s \vod<Ed so hard on it,"
Ferris said "So hopefully, they'llcomeoutand
enjoy the fuod"

Green Bins-Plastic Bottles
Circular Blue Bins - Cans
Square Blue Bins - Paper

)UOC lock hcW ~ l:'.t¥lly
;i;rQ.
~'C )0-1 1:1)oa CIO

t'GOl. Ch;;:it w;'Jo/?

Super Wal-mart
Behind McDonald's

Ea rth Club

$3. 75

Bud & Miller
Bottles $1.50
featuringl

LIVE MUSIC

345-4743

OPEN LATE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Finding a
cheap solution
tudent Senate members Wednesday passed
a resolution to lower the replacement fee
for Panther Cards that are defective, lost
or stolen.
The Telecommunications Office currently issues
a $20 fee to those who wish to replace their cards
- the high charge is mainly to deter students
from being careless and losing it.
The Student Senate is on the right track by looking to lower the cost but asking for the fee to
remain high enough to deter carelessness. But a recommendation means nothing to the
Telecommunications Office without other students
voicing concern.
Students whose
Panther Card
cards are falling apart,
The Student Senate passed a
have broken or have
resolution to lower the replacement cost !of Panther cards so
any other concerns
sludeots can afford the replace- regarding their student
ment ij they haPl>eo to lose our
ID should contact the
damage their card.
Telecommwiications
Office.
Students are at fault for the damage and responsible for the replacement fee if they get their card
wet, keep it anywhere other than a wallet or otherwise mutilate it, senate member Adam Wehaupt
said.
"I have heard enough students complain about
their cards breaking and then not having one, or
have it not work. You need a card, and it needs to
be cheap enough that you can go and get one," he
said.
Panther Cards replaced the old IDs in the fall of
1998 in an effort to have the university on a type
of debit-card system. Students and faculty can put
up to $100 on their cards and use it for various
services on campus.
The system is still relatively new, therefore the
Telecommwiications Office should not slap students with such a high fee witil it is fowid there
are minimal to no problems. And $20 is too steep;
$10, as the senate recommended, is fair.
But a recommendation to lower the replacement
cost of Panther Cards is from Student Senate is
just that - a recommendation. Students need to
make sure they help let the Telecommunications

S

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News
''~~~~~~~~~~~-

Today's quote
Improvement makes straight roads, but the
crooked roads without improvement are roads of
genius.
William Blake,
English artist, poet and mystic, 1757-1827

Lessons to be learned in Decatur
Nill be kids They
things adulls quesaud some6mes do
against their
betterjudgment Seven students
in Decatur demonstrated Ibis a
few moDlbs ago, aud now it bas
become major news fo< many
Laura Irvine
reasons
On Sept 17, se;en students
Devel01>ment cirector
were involved in a fight al
Eiseohower High School in
Decatur The fight, which broloe
out during a football game. grew into a brawl that eventually
involved spectators trying to protect themsel\oes from the fight
After the incident was review by the Decatur school board,
three students were e<pelled Oct I aud fotu- more studeols
were expelled Oct 4 The duratiou ofthe expulsions was set at
two years
Al!hougfl two year.; is a long punishment, think about what
happened that night al the football game This was DOI a " DO<maf' bigfl school fight - Ibis was a btawl with kids throwing
each other around According to au article in \lkdnesday's edition of the Chicago Tribune, four ofthe studeols involved were
charged as adults with retony mob action and one ofthe leenagers was ctwged wi1h aggravated battery and resisting a
peaceofficu
As a result oflhis incidem, chaos has again btokm out in
Decatur
Rev Jesse Jacksou, bead of the Rainbow/PUSH Coalition,
wem to Decatur to try and get.the studeols' punishments
revoked, saying the pooishment was too severe According to
an article in the Nov I edition of the Herald a11d R.,,;ew in
Decatur, .hcks011 said die students were "i11 a scliool)<1rd
fight, doing something silty like children do"
Some members of the Decatur school board were less than
thrilled Jacksou was coming lo town, saying bis visit would
not change their minds about the decisioo that was made
Decatur School Board President Jackie Goetter said there was
nothing Jackson could do to cbauge the school board's mind
about its decision
But Jackson confinued to fight fo< the expelled students
On Nov 3, be met with the school board about the eocpulsious; that nigbl be held a rally in a church Decal\u- schools
bad been closed earlier this week to avoid oonfronlations and
Jackson bas vowed lo lead a march to protest the eocputsions

Phone company should
change its ways
I understand that. Eastern students
are faced with greater problems I
wonder if! am the only one that is
totally frustrated with the phone
company
It bas been brought.to my attention h"-ice in the past mouth that if
one reaches $150 in telephone
charges theit phone is automatically
disconnected from long distance serv1ce
They do this between billing periods and without notice In order to
restore phone privileges one must
pay half of this amount in order to
restore phone service
Some may say that I should curb

Then on Monday, Gov ~e
Ryan went to Decatur to meet
with Rainbow/PUSH members
and school disbfot representatives After seven hours oflalks,
the school board voted to reduce
the e:<pulsions to one year
Howe\>ec, Jackson rejected the
deal and said the students should
be put back in school inunediately
The board of education, however, also offered the students the
chance lo talre aheinative education classes so altbougb Ibey
would not be in schoo~ Ibey would still be getting an educatiou Jacbon accepted Ibis proposal Thursday under the conditiou that the students would still eventually be allowed back
intoscboot
This is a fuir decisiou because the •tudeols involved do not
sound like they are all that serious about school to begin with
Acoo<ding to the article in the Chicago Tribune, ooe Decatur
school official suggested that "education was never a priority
for them until Jacksou arrived"
The article also said the students bad missed a combined
350 days ofschoo~ three ofthem were thiro-year freshmen
aud two have bad prior blushes with the law
Another issue being raised with Ibis incident is about the
Decatur school board's policy ofzero tolerance and wbelber it
is right The idea ofzero tolerance policies are basically one
•trike aud you're out -pretty selfe:<plana!Od)' for any student
to twdersllwd
Also, people seem to be furgetting the bottom tine in Ibis
whole situation since there is so much to talre ~they got
into a major fight in a public place and action was takEn
against them
It's oofortunate the saoen studeols involved aie being punished so severely, t.Jt the Decal\u- school board 1ll\lSI ba\oe bad
their own reasons for giving them •uch au extended punishmem Sometimes the best thing for students who ba\oe discipline problems and problems attending school is to take that
privilege away from they and see how Ibey like being at home
all day rather than with their peers

"This was not a
'normal' high
school fight this was a brawl
with kids
throwing each
other around:'

• Laura lrvile is a senior joumaism majoi and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
culki@pen.ell.edu. C-Olumns are !he opilioo of the author.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
my phone usage However, if I can
pay the bill and do so in a timely
matter, what is the problem? A representative in the office states that this
is done so students do not nm their
telephone bills up lo $ 500 and
become delinquent. I suppose that it
is not enough that if a phone bill is
not paid, one loses their ability to
register for classes and having a hold
placed on their Wliversity account
I can understand their point But
must.the problems of the few affect
the many? Their solution is that I
should come in each month and pre-

Send l ette r s t o th e ed i to r v i a e-mail to cud mp2@pen . ei u. edu

pay my phone bill Doesn~ that
seem like a ridiculous solution?
Wby don~ I just go to Wal-Mart and
buy prepaid phone cards which
would be cheaper'?
Students faculty and staff should
question the service of the phone
company Students should also have
the right to choose their loug-distance service \Ve pay so much for so
little Let's not forget that students
deserve the same rights and privileges as any other customer So
those wbo are also frustrated •peak
up and be heard I recommend not
using the phone, however, since all
you wilt get. is static and a bu•y signal

Mark Klocek

senior histOfy majOf

SA
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Virtuoso to perform
with Eastern orchestra
By Elizabelh O'Riley
Activities editor

The
Eastetn
Symphony
Orchestra will be accompanied by
trumpet. wtuoso Allen VIZZUlti at
Sunday's perfonnance in Mattoon
The ESO will tra\<el to Mattoon
High School for their concert at 3
p m , held in the school's gymuasiwn

The concert will feature VIZZllttti
on tnunpet. during the feature perfonnance ofTscbaikovsky's "1812
Overture,» s.Ud Dan Qews, dU..:tor
of publicity for the College of Arts
aud Humanities
Vizzutti bas played with the
NBC Tonight. Show Baud, the
Loudon Symphony Orchestra aud
the Tol-yo Symphony Orchestra
He has also worked on motion
picture soundtracks such as
"Back to the Future" and "Star
Trek "
The ESO also will perform with

top high school musicians from
acrOM Illinois These musicians are
a combination of Charleston,
Mattoon, Effingham and Villa
Grove high scbocl players They
will all join the ESO for the conclusion of the " 1812 Overture,"
Crews s.Ud
He said they are all locking forward to the concert.aud the ESO is
trying to make more people aware
of the sympbouy aud bow close it
is to them
He s.Ud a lot of people do not
know thete is a •ymphony in the
area aud by bringing it to a neighboring town they are helping with
their outreach program
'The ESO attracts a great
crowd, aud we expect the show
to hiTI1e a great audience," he said
The concert is open to the general public aud tickets are $5 They
can be purchased at the door, for
more information, call the
DepartmeutofMusic at. 581-3010

Salsa program
to help Mexico
flood victims
By Chris Sievers
Student government editor

Residence Hall Association
members Thmsday will discuss an
allocation to Andrews Hall for the

Salsa program
RHA members will meet at 5
pm in the VkUer Hall LOOby
Cathie Andetsoo, RHA president, siUd mett1bers will discuss
funding for the Andrews Hall Salsa
program that. will help flood victims in Mexico
Andrews will bo•t Salsa lessons
from 8 to 9 pm Dec 2, and a
dance Will immediately follow the
lessons An proceeds W11! go
toward flood victims in Mexico,
Andetson said
In other business, RHA members will tal<e nominations to..,,,.
ou the National Residence Hall
Honmuy Four nominations will
be accepted, Anderson said

Newspapers can utilize internet
By Matt Neistein
Staff edi1or

A •ymposium on the Intemet aud bow newspapers
may use it to their advantage will be held today in room
1121 of Buzzard Hall
Jay Small, new media editor for the Indianapolis
Star, and Jim Derk of the Evansville (Ind) Courier &
Press, will each p<esenl part of the seminar, held from
10:30 am to noon and from 1 to 4 pm, to representatn'es of newspapers from throughout.central IDinois
Small and Detk, who created a computer-assisted
reporting program at.the Courier & Press, have worked
together providing such seminars before, and knew each
other long before they reached their current positions
"fun and I weie classmates in college," said Small,
recalling their days at Southern Illinois um,..miy
They\>e done three similar •ymposiums in the last

eight mouths, be said, and a pattetn bas de\..toped
"\lk 11!.ually do one right after the otber," Small said
"He aud I keep getting invited to the same (seminars)"
Derk, whose program is titled "Doing a Lot with a
Little - Pannering for the \lkb," will •peak about.partnerships websites can make with •yndicated aud free
services to impro\>e their effectiveness, Small s.Ud
"Jim is a very good presenter because he's got a '"'Y
entettaining style," Small s.Ud
Small plans to talk about briUnstorming and bow to
de\'elop an effecli\e online strategy dtuing bis program,
"Management. Strategies aud Game Plans for the
Internet."
About 20 attendees aie expected, Small siUd, from
newspapeis with a circulation of 20,000 or less
Small also •poke Tbtusday night to the Ea•tetn comnrunity about the future of newspapers and the impact
of the Intemet

UB premieres 'Tea with Mussolini'
By Elizabeth O'Riley
Activities editor

On Saturday night a movie
that has never been shown in
Charle.ton or Mattoon on the big
screen will be p laying iu the
Buzzard Hall Auditorium
The University Board will present "Te.a \"i.th Mussolini» at 6
p m to students, faculty and community members
The movie features actresses:
Cher,
Judi
Dench,
Joan
Plowrigbt, Maggie Smith and
Lily Tomlin
Jen Donohoe, graduate assis-

aturday

tant for the University Board
movie conunittee., said they chose
this movie because it never came
to Charleston
"We try each Setne.ter to show
a movie that never made it to the
theater (in Charleston),» she said
The movie committee gets all
of their movies through au eutert.Unmeut company called Swank,
Donohoe said This company
provides the UB with all of its upto-date movies, as well as the
video lo\Ulge movies, she said
"Tea with Mussolini," which
was out iu theaters about six to
uiue months ago according to a

ite ive at

U11arty's
r;~~ ELEVEN

DAYS ...

Come hear one of t he best NEWba nds In t he mid
west playing from t heir CD 'Where I used to go".
Some great covers too.

$4 Miiie r Lite Pitche rs • $1ll Bottles

Friday 4 O ' Clock Club
2 0 oz. Dra fts $ 1 . 75

Free Hot Wiigs w/ beverage purchase!
345-STIX

Sunday

Pool Tournament @ 6pm

20 oz. Draft $1.50

Lunch 11 am-4pm
Patty Melt on Sourdough w/FF $4.50
Caftish sandwich w/ coleslaw $4.25
Saturday

Italian Beef $4.25

Never a Cover • Danco F'toor w/OJ

news release, is a story of civilized disobedience
Donohoe said they are expecting a bigger community tum out
for this movie because there has
been a lot of C01llll1Wlity members calling in about the time it's
being shown
She s aid there were about
1,000 people who came to the
showing of the "Sixth Sense,»
and arotmd 500 people who came
to see the "BliUr Witch Project,"
sho\"n e.arlier this semester
Admission for the movie is
free with a panther card, and $2
for the general public

Western student
tries to abandon
newborn son
MACOMB (AP) - A newborn is in fo.ter care after bis
mother, a We!.tetn Illinois
UW,,ersity student.who ga\>e
birth in her dorm room, tried to
abandon the baby at a Peoria
00.pital, officials siUd
State Department of
Children aud Family $..vices
officials s.Ud during a
Wednesday bearing in
Mc:Dooough County Circuit
Court that an 18-year-old
woman tried to abandon the
baby after uru.uccessfully trying to care for him for about
two days She was uot identified
Peoria police called DCFS
after staff members at
Methodist Medical Center
stopped the mother Tuesday
when she tried to leave a red
cloth bag at the entrance, then
walk away The baby was
found inside the bag
DCFS worlrer Ray Ne!sou
siUd the motber ga\e birth in
her dorm rocm Sunday
"No one knew she was
pregnant and no one knew she
gave birth," be said
The woman was not in custody and no aiminal charge
had been filed in the case

Decatur conflict
exposes city's
racial divisions
DECATUR (AP) - Fights at
football games are nothing new
in this blue.<:ollar town where
one bumper sticker reads "My
Kid Beat Up Your Honor
Student"
But a fight nearly two
mouths ago - and the resulting
long-tetm expulsions ofse1<eral
black students - has stilled
DecatlU' liJre nothing before,
bringing the Rev Jesse Jackson
to to"n for days of negotiation
andprole!.t
In one sense., it's a dispute
whether the punishment fit
the offense But in a town
already •ttuggling with racial
issues, the debate bas been
framed in terms of black aud

°'"'

white
"My neighborhood bas been
nuned into a battlefield," says
Tammy We!.t, a white Decatur
resident.aud mother of two •tudents at Eisenhower High
Schoo~ where the Sept 17
fight between students from
rival schools took place
Jackson led several thousand people on a prote.t march
Sunday and brought a smaller
group to Eisenhower's docGtep
in the days that followed,
prompting jittety officials to
close DecanU"'s three high
safe.
schools for two days
ty coocerns
After Gov George Ryan gol
iuvol,,.d, officials agreed to
reduce the expulsions from two
years to one and offered to let
the boys go to a high scbocl for
troubled students
But they are r'eluctaut to
abandon the "zero tolerance"
policy on violence they institut.
ed before the beginning of the
school year
"I resent the fact that we\>e
bad outsiders come in and tell
us how to n m. our schools,"
says Jacqueline Goetter, president of Decatur's scbocl board,
which has oue black member
"There's gol.to be consequences for actions"

°'"'

Prosecutor: Berry
likely drove truck
dragging Byrd
JASPER, Texas (AP) Prosectltors trying to ptO\e
Shawn Allen Betry dro\>e the
truck that dragged a black mau
to bis death showed a jury
exeetpts of an unaired television interview in which be coutradicted the story be ga\>e
police
In the video shown during
Thursday's te.timony, Bet
does uot say whetber be drove
the tnlclc But he told a CBS
interviaver that be never loo
back to see James Byrd Jr
dragged three miles along a
countty road in the early morning hours of June 7, 1998
Betry bad earlier told police,
"I looked back, curious and I
saw the black male being
dragged with a chain "
Betry, 24, is the third white
man charged with killing By
by tying him to the truck with a
24-foot logging chain and dragging him down the bumpy road
John William King au
l..a\"Teoce Rmsell Brewer \\iete
coovicted earlier this year
sentenced to death for 1:i1 ·

Turkey Testicle festival
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13th
• Commemorative t-shirts available - proceeds will go to
the Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
• For each canned good donated, earn a raffle
ticket to win a HUGE MGD PRIZE!
• Starts at 11 :00 a.m.
• MGP specials &
giveaways
• All the testicles you
can eat
509 Van Buren • 345-2380
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Swimmers enjoy second week at home Panther
Panthers welcome
t~.::~~~ju.t=ep- Wrestlers
·
I
th
WIU aS Ome
meet until January
~'::t"oot~ ~o:'=6ve~: compete
atMSU
11ona~"PadovanS31d
"They are very tough We can

lil

By Kyte Baler
~

For the second weekfnd in a row,
the Panther swimming and diving
teams will enj oy the comforts of
competitiug at home when they take
on \Vestem Illinois at 6 p m Friday
Bui they had better enjoy their
time at home now, because this will
be Ea;tem's la;t home meet witil
Jan 21
"It's always nice uot to have to
tm..t," head coach Ray Pado\'llll
said
"That. makes it that. much easier
and it is a Friday night meet so that

Adrienne Weller I Staff phot09rapher
Amanda Ocie competes in the 100-meter butterfly at the EIUInvite last weekend. The Panthers are home agail this weekend agailst Western ll inois
frees up the weekEud for us It is ju;t ing"
an hour and a half blwb in the
Before Eastern can ;tart studying
weekend It is not a lot and it lets us
get caugbl up on ;tudying and play-

playing, they must face West who bring< a 'e!Y strong men's

0<

very strong They are probably the
tougbe;t competition we will see all
year"
The womeu's meet \"111 be a dil'faeut story
"We match up with them real
tight with the women so that makes
it ft111," Pa00-11!1 said
"\Vdh the exception of one 0<
two evems we are pretty evenly
matched"
Because of that even match-up,
Padovan said the competition may
be decided in the diving e\'Oilts,
which could nun out to be a toss up
"The real key for us may be diving," he said "It is differe1ll from
one judge to another so it depends
on what judges are thae "

Panther depth key to success
on the team
One minute she will be used as
an offensive ;peciali;t and the
next minute a defensive specialist.
"Amy can pass, play defense,
and terminate a ball when needed," Epperly said
Eastern cunemly is 13-3 in the
Ohio Valley conference, which is
good enough for second place in
the regular season, behind only
Southea;t Missouri
The Panth= travel to Middle

Volleyball team
looks to secure
second spot
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Eastern's volleyball team has
used a platoon of players on the
court to be soocessfot this year
One of these players is outside
bitter Amy Heimann, who is one
of the super sophomotes that help
lead the Panthers
She has already eclipsed her
career stats this season and is fifth
on the team in kills \vith an average of 1 70 per game
She is also third oo the team in
digs per game \vith an average of
340
"Amy is a great athlete and
when she is on and in a rhythm
she is one of our best players,"
interim he.ad coach Andrew
Epperly said
Heimann is able to use her athletic alnlity to play multiple roles

Tennessee and Tennessee Tech
this weelreud for the last two of
the regular season
The Panthers were able to
defeat the Blue Raid= in three
straight. games in their previous
meeting
But the more difficult test.will
be against.Tech
The Golden Eagles took
Eastern to five games before
falling to the Panth= in their only
othe£ meeting of the year
'"Wben we saw Tech the first.
time it. should not. have we1ll five
because we played so bombty in
the first two games," Epperly said
" Forttlll3tely we turned it.
around and were able to pull off
the victory"

, •, ! 11•, l"W\\"''' r.
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Staff write<

When Eastem's wrestling team
travels to East Lansing, Mich this
weekend,
head coach Ralph
McCausland should walk away
\"itb a much better idea of his
team's tale111 and potential
McCausland's primary concerns thus far have been focused
on the individuals' overall performances
But for now, McCaus land
appears content with bis team's
performance of late, yet he admits
it's still quite early in the season
to make any sort of predictions 0<
evaluations
"We haveo't had enough competition yet to make any evaluations," McCausland said ''It's too
e.arly to make any evaluations
right now"
McCausland says he'll have a
better idea of where bis te.am
stands after this weekend's meet.
at Michigan State
The meet will only be
Eastetn ,s second of the season,
but McCausland is anticipating
the upcoming matches He commented that. it's a good townament that will give bis wrestlers
some much needed experience
"We're getting as many matches uuder our belt as we can," he
said "And then we can make
some more evaluations ..
McCausland and crew will
have their work cut out for ~
however,because of the fact that.
the Michigan State meet will consist of a mi.uUntwi of 24 solid
teams
"It's a quality toumame1ll with
a quality format," he said
He went on to add that. he'll
only be bringing a select group of
l 0 wrestlers to the event \"i.th him
There's no doubt that the tow-narnent will be an early te;1 for
Eastetn, but. McCausland should
walk away with a better idea of
bis team's talent and potential

Volunteers needed in
Central America, India. and Africa!
Work with health education, child aid, and literacy
campaigns. Call tor an intonnation meeting in your area.
There is a program tee. ll CD (616) 782 0450.

MONICAL'S PICK UP PACKAGE
11

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Panther freshman Karen Liss kills a bal between two Tennessee State
defenders in Eastern's win over the ligers Nov. 6
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Eastern races for regionals Men's basketball
Panthers refocus attention toward NCAA meet
By Kristin Rojek
Staff wrier

After a successn d performance at. the Ohio Valley

Conference meet, the meu 's and
women's cross cowitry teams
will refocus their attention on
qualifying for the NCAA meet
this weekend
"We're going to get. our
sights set and see what we can
go,»
bead
coach
John
Mclneiney said "It's a great.
opportunity to run with the best
people in the nation"
As one of the best regional

meets in the country, the
Panthers will treat this weekend

as a mini-nationals as they go
head to head with Division I
teams from six to seven states
with over 200 competitors And
only two or three teams will
earn a place at.the NCAA meet.
Jason Bialka will be a top
contender in this weekend's
race and there is a good possibility, if he nms to his potential,
that bis season won't end this
Saturday
"It's important. for me to get.
(to nationals) this year so that I
can gain the experience," Bialka
said
"I didu 't get early experience
in high schoo~ and I want to be
able to know what to do better
for ne.xt season.,
Some of the top teams they
will face will be the University

of Miwlesota, Unive-r sity of
Missouri, Oklahoma State and
Nebraska, along with near-by
competitors Illinois State and
University of Illinois, who is
hosting the regional meet
Not oruy will the men have
to adjust to the large fiel d of
competitors, but they will also
battle a 10,000-meter course
opposed to their usual 8,000meter course
"!'m going to run just like
any othet five mile race and
hopefully run the five miles
faster than I have this season
and use whatever I have left for
that e.xtra last mile," Bialka said
" I j ust. have to be mentally
stronger»
There is a good possibility
Eastetn may come out. of this
weekend as the best te.am in
Illinois
After an 11th place finish la;1
year, moving up in the rankings
would give the men the
respectability they've been
striving for
" Early in the season we bad
a;pirations of top five, and if we
have a great day that wotdd be
our ultimate goal at an elite
level," Mcinerney said
"More realistic is top ten and
in a 32 team district it.'s saying a
lot "
Although the women have
been worlcing their way up to
success as a yotmg team, they
proved themselves at the OVC

toumament finishing in third
place
"Our focus in big races is
that big things can happen if
they stay bunched together,"
Mc!neiney said "The big thing
is that. a 5K is short with that
many good people You can pass
30 girls and feel like you've
accomplished nothing »
"It's more difficult because I
feel like we've already passed
the clima.'<, but that's a challenge because it's uot just au
extra meet at the end of the seasoo,»senior Lindsay Speer said
Coull-Parenty was the only
member of last year's women's
team to compete llt the regional
meet
And this year Coull-Parenty
will be a top 25 contender after
finishing 81 out of nearly 200
last year
"I need to go out. with the
front group and nm smart," she
said
Coull-Parenty believes that
as far as the team has progressed this season, they are
hoping to gain self-confidence
from this weekend and head
into the track season with the
mindset. of \vinuing the OVC
there
'Tm pleased with the
progress they've made," Mc
!netney said
"And we're hoping to gain
experience and battle the best in
the Midwest»
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1l1ese games are a measure
of where we're at.\!\\! want to
see progress for our season.

After starting out.the preseason
with a s luggish victory over the
NBC Thunder Monday, Eastetn's
Rd Samuels,
men's basketball team will try and
head men's basl!elball coach
improve Sunday at.2 p m when it.
takes on the Nwiawading Spectres
in Lantz Gymnasit Ull
The Spectres, a team form
Australia, trave-1 around the cowi- the Thtutder
tiy to play exlu'bition games with
The game against. the Thwider
collegiate te.ams
saw the Panthers showing more of
Recently the Spectres took on an inside presence \"i.th senior
two teams from the Big West. center John Smith scoring 11
Confetenee One ofthe teams they points and Forward Merve Joseph
played was nationally ranked adding 13 points and 13 rebounds
Utah; the other was perennial Big
"Merve is more confident now,
West power Brigham Yotmg and he's tough to guard in the post
University
and John also bas tough post
Even though the Spectres lost moves,»
head coach Rick
both of those contests, it will be Samuels said
tough for Eastern to overlook
Even though the game is an
them
exlu'bition contel.1 , the Panthers
They come into the game with are not lool.-ing past the Spectres
ordy one player shoiter than 6"These games are a measure of
foot 3-inches tall, and their tallest. where were at," Samuels said,
player is 7-foot center John "We want to see progress for our
Dotge
season»
Micheal Spears is the Spectres
One thing Ea;1ein would hlce
go-to-guy He is averaging 19 to do is see more players get a
points a game, to go along with longer period of playing time And
seven rebounds, aud two ~1eals a seeing, "what players play well
game
together," Samuels said
The Panthers will counter the
"We like to divide up the minSpectres' one-man-show. with a utes more and we'd lilre to see
balanced offensive attack - one what people can do, plus it's way
that featured five Panthet players too early for guys to be playing 33
scoring in double figures against. or 34 minutes in a game "
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"Ch a rleston's Favorite Restaurant"

SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
Ser vin g Breakfast
Saturday & Sunday
U ntll 2 p.m.
.,th & Madison I block North of the Courthouse 345 -7 427

Have TATMAN'S do the repairs
and get up to 3 FREE DAYS
OF CAR RENTAL
Must be 18 or older and show
your Panther Card
(Some restrictions may apply)
TATMAN ' S IN
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~------- Panther~ Wal<h

Senior captain 'Paces' Panthers
*d®iD!iii!D
The Panlher football team wiU
c'-, out its home schedule this
weekend ago.inst hlghly·touted
llli.noisSl!lle.
Tho: No. 7 Redbirds ~n
B\•r.iging 35 points a g'J111" arid
rmn: than 400 yardsoftOOll ofTCllSC.
"h's a· big challenge for us."
defensive coordlrnuor Bob Krieger
s;id earlier 111 the week. ·'They AA:
It()( one of the top tcamS 111 the counuy for nothing."
Y"3h. and the P..inlhcr defense i'
l1(J( """ of th< IHKSI Ill the Ohio
v.Jley C0<1ferenct for nothing.
Should make for W1 in=iinJ!
c11.1mb11ta1kMl.

*WSHUI!@•
lhc M1m'k'"lt1 Vikim: ..: Ou.me
c1c11101i- ""' lined s7.soo for
Jl"nchn1J1 J 0-Jll:i.' Cowlx•y<' olTcn'1'«! hn.:m:m hclo\\ 1hc ~h m
~k>nda~ mghffo. pme
The 'ht~ lo~ J~\\1i:h <.'.tme alter

C!c:mun' ,·JJmwJ the hncnmn
putll..-J him lkm n hum h.'lund dn .111
mtcn:c11i1t111n:tum
Cl1!111u11' too~ the: th!c~.:;s;_lf\

ret:1hJU..'n nnJ ;:1ln'°'l got av.ay "nh
He ".J..' tiocd .ifrcr telC\' 1'\100 c-am. .
cru <Jugh1 what the rcf<rcc'
claimed to lmc miss.<!.
In an unrelated \tory. 'honago.
of ollki:11' <>w.al the NFL to look
tliev.h<re to find people to referee
its games
Monday mgh1"> ollk1ah came
court•"'Y of th< WCW and WWF.
1t

•"•''®'

Charles Baitley and ShaqwJJc
o· Neal were •Jtcted from
\>.'cdnNJ:Jy mg/11's Rockcts*1kc"
g:me oJ'ier ge1t1ng into 11 on the

floor

O'N•-JJ blockro a Barkley layup
af1d the ball uickJcd OUI of \lounds
Barkley g:we chase "' O'Ncal fol·
lowed by '"1nging ru Barkley.
Bnrklcy nruurally retaliated by
loNng the !>all in O'Ncal'• din.-c·
tum.
Follu,qng the ganie Bruklcy ""1d
hc haJ to defend lumself fa< hi<
grnndmo<hcr. He srud <ht' would
ll:M' b<xn mad al him 1f II<" let him
gd. away with IL
Thu was 3l...o pnnlbly h" r<:a·
<0n1ng for throwing thnt guy
throo~ a windo\< nt a b:lr a f(W
~(;II' had
Kind of n~ you wonJo:r who
hil gr.indma is.
'I,
Gr.tndma ma Joltn.-on ~

..

9y 811 Ruthhart
mxillB spo!!S d:r

When Ry~ first C8111C 10
Eastern five Y?S ago, he W'JS just •
scrawny 200.pound freshman
=Wt from T~ But when Puce
lea\-es Charleston after gr.idlJation.
he "ill depart as 4 suong. dominant
defcnsi\'e end and one of the grc:al·
est leaders ever ro put on Ute J>anthcr
blue and gray.
The fifth year senior and captain
of this yror"s squad v.ill play in his
final home gwne lhi< Slll~y 111
O'Bncn Stadium again.<t Illinois
Smu:. !".ice c:ime 10 Ea.stem in 1995
cxpectins to be pan of a college
f00tball pn>grnm. rut rle\'ef IO reach
the~\ he has S(Cfl• •
••Jf Y'-"' "'OUld hme told me m
h1i;h school lhal I would become a
<&llling .icrensi\e end in (Oilcge. I
OC\t:T would ha'~ hdit.·...ed vou"
i".i<c ,;aid. "And if you <aid I ~·outd
t'C j Sl..."flKlr captnin. I would han~
!rriald t~ w;L'I no way.··
Bui 1•....~. v.ho 1s referred tu "'
·'Cuptau1 Crunch'" by hi> lC8/1lmawo;
for lhc hun lie f>Ol' on Olll'O>lng
olTcn;e:.. ha.' quickly bocoftle the
COmcNOltC elf lite P..lllthcr footbolJ
~nun. and has gained much
n..'<jlCCt from his t"""'11llJleS.
'1ltal re:ill" meant a IOI 10 me."
l".tt said of b,1ng \'OOXI capt:un by
his u:ammatcs. "To know all lhc
guy~ ~peel me like tholl n:;illy
mean.' a lot."

Hc:itl cooch Bob Spoo "'US also
pkastd to see Pare wa< n.'Wntded
for ht> l1'llll "'Ori< 0\-cr the pa.'>l fi..:
ye:ll>.

"Ryan Pace has been a real pleasure to work willt because he ha<;
come so fiu-:· Spoo said. "He is the
C'Ol\..Ulllmatc 0-erochievct and I wa<
''Cl)' happy to """ the 1eam recog·
nizcd tl1'll and elected him captain:·
So how did the 5CfllWllY kid from
a 03llas <uburb end up in
Charltston playing foodxlll?
"I &n:" up with my mom near
0-Jllas and my d:id lived in
Chic:lgo:· he said.
"My dad W1JS real supportwe and
would nlways Oy down ror my high
scltoof gMleS, and when I $lltl1Cd
loolang al coll~ he :<Uggestcd I
look 31 some school• <"- lO him.

\
Mandy Manha~ /,~I~ ~!lof
Senior caplain Ryan f'ace looks back on his fi'le.)'eat C8/eef as a Panther. Pace, a Rowel Mound, Texas nallve, wiM
play his final home ~Eastern Sal\Jrday at O'Brien Fleld against the S8\'8f\1h ranked llinois State Recl>irds. •
"'So I sent him a video ·~--....J;;; llln: and I SIDMd this season l1I
he sent it out to all the schools m the ts~ ~I put on 50 IQ 00 ~by
Midwest from Augustana to wQncing hard in the weight room.··
Purdue.'" Puce said.
PICe said.
"And I l1cw up there for one
"I tlC\'Cr had the alhlelic ability
weekend and we drove around and robsi of these guys here have. so I
looked a1 all the !Chools. I came bk! IQ worlc my ass oft' in the weigh!
heit and they offered me a full room aod in fie oft'
scholanhip and the rest is ltisuxy;'
The Texan still remains opt:i·
Afti.'t' coming t0 Easlern.. Pa& mistic as be has lWO more pn'"'5
says he's heard fMZ'f south:m hill· remaining in his camcr.
billy joke in the book. but believes
'They ot..ays say you'll rememhis playing l:J(periffl:e in Tcxa~ bet your senior year the .-;· be
helped him adjU<t lO the college said.
le\'d,
"BUI hopefully we'll win these
"When I came here CYor)'OOC last lWO gam:s and l'U n:mcmbcr
thought T4'Xas was all country :ind my l:ISI IWO games the most"
had a bunch of hicb who rode hewsAnd r<gardless of ~ ouioome
cs 10 school." the dofensM: end of these last IWO games. Pace will
who
like a character puUcd havc no f1¥1'lS when he leaves
straight out of lite tnOYie ··V:usity Easlan.
Bl~·· said
"It's ~ frusttaring the whole
"High school foodirul in Texas is sca<on because of the fact wc'vc
big time W1d because I played at lost so l1llllt)' games:• Pace said.
~uch • high le\'CI in high school. I
"BUI when I walk away from bcrc.
think it helped
I'll know we t.isaed our asi;es every
'1 \\~ MJy 200 pounds when @ilfllC and that WC nc\'Cr quil."

1

season:·

=

C)1111lt' ol l hl' \\l'l'k
iry

nod ai111 for )USl

ems.~ when I shoal
from thctv: It was about JO pcn:cnt
luck and 70 permll <Joli."'

under the

- fu.tttm womm S sott~r playrr
kan G•h'*" drmon.t1rvring
lfjtT SM = 1rd a goal In IN ovc
drompicnship gQITI(' againsl

I ~!stss;;:.!:a~
~ '"'*'
rhan good.

- Opening kickoffYS• •
1·9, 1·5

WJi.I: Foott.11 game. w. lllinois
Statt

wtm.: O'llrim Sladium

Wlim l:JOp.m.

Nll-.:SanudaYt(lllllt nmb the

6nal horn< pm< rJ lht season.b
!ht PaJllbm _ Tht Rldbitds arc
ranl<td S<Vtllth in Division l·M
poll and tta.. almdy dindied •
pbyoll'bttth and the Gettway

Cmfmnct Ownpioiubip _
Saturday will bt th< 88th .-mg
b<t.-mi Ill< IWo inms, ISU holds
• 42-38-9 advaotage.
Nat up: 01 Easttm Kmtud<y.
Saturday~~

Exhibition against Express cancelled
By Kristin Rojek
StaJt wnte<

··t U>lltllly

..

·Fifth-year senior inspiration of football program

With the Chicago Exprrss canceling at the
last minute. the women'• basketball team was
forced to play an intersquad scrimrn:1ge against
its ~tern proctlce squad and fell 78-39 In Its
only exhibition game of the season.
" II wu disappointing tha1 (Chicago
Exprcos)didn'l come because I think they were
ready to play SOl!l'-'Onc difl'eren~" head coach
Llndll Wunder said. "We tried 10 make ii as
mutb of a aamc experience as we could:'
Being able to rc.M:t to game situatiom
allows Wuodcr to
the le&nl for the first time
out on the coun and she bellevea lhc co.ching

sec

·.

about the team
Thwsday.
""Ibey played lum! and now we have some
tape that we can look at," Wundet said.
The $CTimrna&c team. consisting of five men
that currenlly assist the terun in daily practices
along with l'antbcr basketball playeri Monie•
Bernat and Brooke Gossen took on the rest of
the Eastern team.
''The guys arc • huge con~bulion to our
learn and we wou.ldn 't be when we we·rc at
nol without lhem." senior captain Angie
PaUJ>ersaid.
With the Easlem Pncucic squid making
eight ~ulive tbou wllhln • mioote and 1
balf. junior Collccn McSlwle brought the

Slaff was able 10 learn a IOI

Panthers into the secood half with a three point
shol. bur that Wll$1l't enough 10 keep them out
of the 26 point hole they dug for t.hemsclves.
With wphomore Emily DowdJ out of the
game with a knee injuiy four minutes into lbe
second half. the Panther bcnc:b coodnucd to
grow a~ coun went down to six.
"When you have a deep ~b you can
come back in frclh. but when your position Is
one man deep It 8CU iou,h." Plllmer llld. "A
three person exchange bu more Oc:UbiUty."
"We bavo a lot to WOlt on. bllt we're~
to watch the film llld ao ffOlll tbero,9 W..said '"The defdidn't ' ° . aood ot •job
tooiRhl. bu1 their -don - - In die

nm half."

on t
inside:
Rose City Hookers are
waiting for you.
page 3b
"Being John Malkovich"
gets four stars! Gee!
Vl/cmee!
page Sb

of the weekend

New Rage review.
Political revolut ion - in a
jewel case.
page Sb

is onl
dart boards, a jukebox, and Golden
Although many Eastern students choose t
end ,..___,,,,
some venture to their nearest watering hole tor
- - -.......
jjgi,io<i""'iMednes
had a great time," Klinkhammer said.
Monday through Vkdnesday are days when the the ~s Shuttle isn't running and ' 1,,1\kdnesday is probably the b
y of the week to come and party. It you want to
people are oot lining up in La Samba's at 1:05 a.m., so
relax and enjoy some c
y with friends, Monday at Marty's is your best bet."
have a birthday to celebrate, others may go to have a
Jerry's is a pl
1lar to Marty's but a little smaler. Despite the name, there is
some just watch a game.
rry tending bar. Jerry's has two pool tables, a foosball table, a jukeCiting the expertise of some weekday bar attendees and bartenders,
Golden Tee.
the week looks like for a Charleston bar. So, when you are craving a beer, margarita
On Mondays you can get $2 bottles and $4.25 pitchers, but sometimes $3 pitchor Baltimore Zoo during the week, keep this guide handy to help you make an ers are ava~able.Tuesday otters 16 oz. drafts tor $1.75 and $4.25 pitchers.
informed decision.
Jason Hausmann, junior business management major, said, ·1 come to Jerry's to
socialize, it's relaxed. it's a good place to watch some TV or a game."
A very popular spot on Mondays is Marty's.
'Marty's is a great place to go to on Mondays; said Kevin K~nkhamer, junior
.klstin Loveless,junior finance major, said when he comes to Jerry's during the week
speech communication major and frequent Marty's attendee. 'They have Monday people are just relaxing.
night football on a big screen and cheap beer."
'Plus. I don't have to wait to get a beer; he said.
How cheap? \/IA!ll, gone are the days of '$1-you call it; like previous years. Nov.i
Walking into Ike's during the week was like going to church. real quiet and boring.
Marty's offers $1.25 bottles and drinks on Mondays; 16 oz. beers for a doHar, $1.50 Ike's does have a d~apidated pool table, one foosball table, and Golden Tee.
bottles on Tuesdays and periodic otters like a free sloppy joe with purchase. 'i\Jmml
'Stix is the place to go on Tuesdays; said Mike LaCO)I junior political science
Vkdnesdays at Marty's consist of a DJ, 16 oz. bottles for $1.75 and $2 Captain major. 'They have great deals on drinks, and its a great place to be."

..---.""•l!k'l'......

see bars, page 2b
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ltillif: ~.:.::us, Hollywood
~

Assa:iate Verge editor

Lately I have been wondering where my youth
went. Not the age kind of youth but the vigor
and vibrancy and craziness of youth. I suppose it
disappeared sometime between when I was buying posters outside the Union to buying framed
art from Pottery Barn.
About the same time, I guess, I started having
a desire to own plates and silverware in actual
sets. The matching kind of set that doesn't come
from your mom's garage. I started doing my
Christmas shopping ahead of time and put some
money in a mutual fund investment.
Before I knew it I was driving a minivan and I
realized that I am the only 22-year old soccer
mom I know. (Minus the kids.)
That's not to say that I am the most responsible person in college. I still skip classes every so
often and pay some of my bills late. But it I get an
extra $15, I'm more likely to buy a Swifter than a
six-pack.
The problem is, now I can't decide it I'm miss ing anything or not. I have started enough stories
with, ' Okay, so I was soooo drunk; but then
again I would like to have some crazy tale that
somehow ends at Mardi Gras, if only to tell my
kids about it one day.
And I like having fun. It just seems like my
spontaneity bone was removed somehow. Maybe
by aliens - boring adult aliens whose battle cry
is, ' Whatta messl It looks like a tornado ran
through herel" and who scour the universe looking to take all the fun out of lite for a select few
college students.
II they abduct you, they plant a chip in your
brain that makes you want to go to bed at a rea-

Or. Scott Clarke

sonable hour, watch the Mclaughlin Group. quit
smoking and eat fiber.
But I kind of like being boring. Last Friday I
spent a few hours at my boyfriend's parents'
house eating dinner and playing with the family
kids, then we went home and watched TV. That
was fun, too. Just fun in a different way.And I didn't have a hangover the next day.
I feel left out some times when friends are
relating their weekend stories and I have nothing
exciting to add except ' Really? I went to the
movies." Or when someone asks what I'm going
to do next weekend and I say, ' Clean the house."
Overall I like my lite. I can still go out it I want
to, nobody is stopping me. But I just don't have
the drive or desire to party like a lot of other
people my age do. And it I feel like taking off to
some exotic location for a weekend I still can, I
just might do a little more planning.
We all still have plenty more time to act
youthful and wild. It's not as it as soon as we all
graduate we will start talking about cost dividends, relating to Regis and Kathie Lee and saving our receipts. You can still go out with your
friends. (Although I must warn you, one day you
will have to get •couple friends" and • single
friends.")
Somebody once said • youth is wasted on the
young." I prefer to remember another quote:
' You can only be young once, but you can always
be immature."

580 W. Uncoln Ave.
Char1e51Dn, ll 8 1920

Telephone:
217/348-0800

Tar. Lir.es
345-5666
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TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

send comments or questions to christy via e-mail
at issa6@excite.com or call 581-2812.

GLASSES IN AN HOUR
(...ORSO)
M:urirg... Ilimmts for EIU Fa:ul.ty arl Sb.rlrts
Ul/ll Pl.al¥
J\wt sh:Ji EIU In · Cdll fir dtails

what's the most worthless class you've ever taken?

· zoology; It's the
l~e of animals. 'lbu
don't need it to be
a zoology major
and it has no use
for the real world."
- Mike Care)t sophomore, gr<IJhic des.!Jn
maJor

• 1can't remember

what classes I took
last year - all of
them."
- Kyle Ke~
sophOmore,
undecided major

' Literary masterworks. because I
never got the
learnin' to read.
•sob. sniffle. snitfie:"

•Actually, it's theatre and civics. It's
about these stupid
people who are all
dead. "

- least Mohc1.

- local impaled
Natural Light box

sophomore,
psychobgy majlr

i·-----------------·
$10 off any eye exam or i
i complete contact package !
I

I

·-----------------·
One Hour Service
Glass er Plastic l£n3es ¥ Bi£ cx:als
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Bell's flower Cc~ner
"flwm fCf' oll ocro>ions
Flowe.rs, Plants, Balloons,
Beanie Babies
1335 Mon.roe St:..
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Cover band to rock at Roe's

caught on the web
4J1 christy kilgore

Associate Vetye edit:ir
Like a Cosmo on the lntemet.
SVo.QOn.com came into my l~e to
batter my rrind with chA!I about
sex. lashioo and celebrities - and I
low~.

swoon touts itseff as the

authority on 'dating, mating and
relating; and this coukl be true
for the severely socially impaired,
but its still tun to look at. Li<e a
typical w:imens magazine, it has
!rOln:I breaking news stories like
"Bind Date Expose" and ' SeclJction
Story" and a relationship advice
collmn.
But unlike a typical magazine,
the Internet has no space lim~a 
tions or rnontHy publisting date,
so SWoon can offer a lot more
ser vices - ~you want to call 'hot
personals" a ser vice. Other services ird.Jde daily horoscopes and
a lll.Jlt~ude of other readings
using runes and numerology.
Instead of one cp.iiz a month there
are a rurber of cp.iizzes that will
tell you ~ you are ready to 'sllock
up" or not and answer some
other l~e-or death questions you
may have.
One of the cooler sef"lioes is
the Cheap Date finder. Here you
can pick from a nurrber of major
cities (Ch~ is incWecl) and
see what you and •your sweetie"
can do tor $20.The Ch~ entry
is presented in the torm of a little
jolrna~entry type collmn by a

woman named Sarah Thyre, who I
guess is married to Aroj Richter
of ' Late Night W ith Conan
O'Brien" tame. She doesnt Sl1J
anything ~icafly about that;
she jJst talks about going to
c~ with Arof and - 1o and
behold! - at the bottom ot the
page is a picture of Sarah and
Arojl How weird.
ArrfW'!f. another particwrly
interesting service is the dream
diary and encyclopedia where you
can look up what that dream you
had about eating string beans in
the nude with Van Gogh means.
You can also ackl specific v.acls to
your own personal dreim diary
and update ~ whenewr you want.
I particWrly appreciate this feature because the only time I can
get comected to Eastems server
is around 3 a.m.so I can jump riglt
out of bed and ~ interpreting.

Arod1er sile. mothemature.com,
is my new lavorite tllng ewr. I had
heard the radio ads that said you
get $20 ~ your first order and all
you have to pay is about $4 shipping
and hanclrg. I thotqlt tor 9.Jre
there was some catch, bt.t there
isnt. I got two bags ot orgaOC coflee and a purrice thingie tor my teet
tor $4.67.The site sells all kms ot
organic and nature nspirecf health
and beauty proclicts. herbs. loods
and books and lots more.'ltxl have
to have a crecit card blt. lle'J( ~s
only $4. El.'er)Olle can appreciate
virtually free Slllf.

~mandajacobson
Slaff writer
·our singer is a show in
itselt; said Jeff Markland of
St eve W illis, the lead singer and
keyboardist in the band Krush.
' He gets the crowd involved
almost to the point of being dangerous. He's an incredible singer
w ith an awesome range."
Tonight at Top of the Roe, the
Champaign-based band Krush
w ill be performing their
pumped-up show. The band plays
all cover songs, featuring mostly
popular hard rock. They try to
gear their show more toward
the current than the classic,
including Limp Bizkit, Smash
Mouth, Blink-1 82 and Beastie
Boys' tunes. Krush has a range of
abilities musically and they use
samples from songs by Nine
Inch Nails and Rob Zombie,
Markland said.
There's guaranteed t o be
something
for
everyone,
w hether you want to head bang,
break dance, or j ust get down
w ith friends. Markland, drummer
for the band, explains that the
type of music mixed with a few
beers and a Friday night makes
• people go nuts
we played
'Lock, St ock and Barrel' and it
got pretty hectic. It was crazy."
Guitarist Drew Hoag and
bassist Randy Pierman created
Krush about two years ago, and
the four current members have

Steve Willis, cL. Kruei1, felt tbe m.eic a:> nu:il. it p.rdm him in the g.C,
nalOrg him o:>lliple to the fLxr .
i;ltto oourtsey of cWew lag

been in the band for about a
·we'd like t o progress from
year and a halt. Although all the the small towns to the college
members ot the band have out- and university clubs; says
side careers, they manage to Markland. W hile it is not a goal
practice once or t wice a week for anyone in the band to • make
and strive to keep their music it" in the music industry,
fresh and up to dat e.
Markland admits it would be
Although the band would great to be able t o quit their day
eventually like to w rite and j obs t o play.
record some original music,
Krush will also be performing
their goal for now is t o conquer at W illy Jack's in Terre Haute
Saturday night.
the Midwest club scene.

Pana funksters to be last tailgate band of millennium
'8Jolivia brown
Stalttriter

The final tailganng band d the millennium will
be - drum roll ~ease - The Rose City Hookers.
So who are they?
The Rose City Hookers is a bard originally
from Pana that now resides in Charleston and
~ays for the masses at Eastern and has been

seen before p~irg at The Station ard Top of the
Roe.
The band is comprised of Stew Crosby a 22year old gu~ristard singer;Taylor Gathorr\ a 22year old drummer; Matt Kircher; a 21 -:.ear dd
gu~rist ard senior Zoobgy major, and Eric
Kingery. a senior marketing major.
The type of music that the bard ~ays is a
style known to mal'o/ as funk. The Red Hot Chili

Peppers. Stevie Ray Yaughn and the Bea~es are
some of the mal'o/ bards who have influenced
the Rose City Hookers. <(X;ordirg to the members.
So how dd the band get the name Rose City
Hookers? Pana. where the bard is originally
from.is known as the City of Roses In Pana there
is also a group called the Rose City Hookers. but
the groop is not a bard but a fishing club. The

band stole the name Rose City Hookers from
the fishing club and haw been usirg it ewr since.
The bands' next performance will be
Saturday at tailgating before the football game
behind O'Brien Stadium.
' The bard is exc~ed; Kircher said.'The audience can expect to hear bud guitar noises.There
will be a large audience and lots of our friends
are expected to show up"

from bars, page 1b
Stix bartender Debbie McMahon said they offer promotions just to get peopleout.Stix has the most pool tables, five,
and a very friendly staff. They have a DJ every night ot the
week and specials.
Mondays at snx offers 20 oz. for $1.50 dralts and an allyou-can-eat buffet.
' Mondays are really busy ~ there is a good football game
on; said McMahon.
Throughout November, Stix will host ' Tropical Tuesdays•
For $3.25 you get a refillable glass which you can keep.With
the glass. you can have Bacardi Daiquiris. Pina Coladas. or
Limon Margarita refills for $2.50.
Tuesdays offers $1.25 shots of Bacardi Limon or Tropico.
Stixis famous (or infamous) Baltimore Zoo is $4.25 on
V'kdnesdays.
' Stix is a great place to get away from homework or
studying," said McMahon.

Heading to the north side of town brings you less people
at the bars. However,V'kdnesday nights at the Uptowner are
becoming more popular. If you like Honey Brown. the
Uptowner is the place to go onWednesd<I)\ Filty-cent Honey
Brown drafts and a Euchre tournament highlight V'kdnesday
nights.
LaBatt's Blue bottles are $1.25 on Mondays with 15-cent
wings. A pool tournament on Tuesdays offers stiff competition, but the $1.25 dornesnc dralt pints might weaken your
pool skills.
' By far, the Uptowner is the best place to come during the
week; said Aaron Pankoke,junior health major.' Tons of pool
tables, great music and a relaxing atmosphere make this place
what it is."
One of the most popular bars on Thursdays. Mothers, is
dead during the week. But it does offer a huge dance floor
where you can practice all your moves by yourself. II you are

Aiming White Bard

Sist« Kate

The Rawns

looking for a place to dance during the week, go to Stu's on
V'kdnesdays.
' Stu's is great on IM!dnesdays; said Pat Curran. junior.
' There is a DJ with tons ot dance music, lots of hard-core
dancing. and its ladies night."
Friends, on the other hand, offers students and townies a
place to enjoy a beer and good music. On Mondays. Friends
has pints of Lienenkugels (the only good thing out of
W isconsin) and MG Os for $1.25. Tuesdays. according to
owner Shannon Sherwood, offers •an assortment" ot 12 oz
imports for $2 and 25 cent chicken wings. Friends
V'kdnesdays has $1.50 LaBatts Slue bottles and open mic
night starting at 10 p.m. Although Friends is not the busiest
bar in town, it can offer a night ot good drinking and good fun.
Charleston offers Eastern students plenty of places to go
and guzzle down a few. The only thing to Sl1J is: decisions,
decisions.

High Oil" (Champaign)

$9

10 p.m. Fri. f<bv. 12

The Uptowner

$2

9p.m, rri. Nov. 12
g p,m, rri, Nov, 12

Top of the Roe
Gunner Buc's

$1-2

9:30 p.m. Fri. Nov. 12

City of New O'loans (Champaign)

$3-4

345-4622
349-8019
235.0123
35Q.24ll9

$1-2
$3-4

235-0123
342-3799

9:30 p.m. Sat. Nov. 13

Gunner Bu:'s
Sneaky Pell>'s (Effingham)
City of New Orieans

$3

359-2499

10 p.m. Sat. Nov. 13

The Uptowner

$2

359-2499

11 p.m. Sat. Nov. 13

High Dive

$9

356-2499

rriends &Co.

free

345-2390

High Dive

free

356-2337

g p,m, rri, Nov, 12
9:30 p.m. Fri. Nov. 12

11

a.m. Sat Nov. 13

g p,m,Sun. Nov. 14
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the VERGE of the Weekend

the VERGE of the Weekend

"

41' daniel g. titzgerald

tolerable originals of their immediacy. Instead of thrashing along to Zombie's catc~, hook-laden stomp, the listener is swamped by what amounts to musical clutter.
Rob Zombie's latest ottering of remixes. ' American
Remixes are best saved tor the dance floor, and one
Made Music to Strip By; is perhaps one of the most can hardly anticipate that Mr. Zombie is a hit with the
unnecessary albums ever made. Zombie's logic is shiny-shirted, ass-wiggling crowd. Obvious~ ' American
apparent - ' How could I possibly be any scarier1 I Made Music to Strip By" is an attempt to cash in on the
know, unrestrained capitalism!"
lucrative metal boom.
Blatantly milking past successes tor all they're worth, However. no amount of T&A in the cover art will
Rob has turned his last disc, ' Hellbilly Deluxe; over to endear this album to the electronica-phobic, angry
the likes of Rammstein and DJ Lethal tor the boom- white men that turn out tor Zombie's WWF-meetsboom. twicky-twicky treatment. The resulting twelve 1/egas-meets-Munsters act
tracks are entirely familiar - a dangerous thing tor any
This album has no conceivable audience; it will probshock rocker.
ably appeal only to total fanatics and young boys who
The extra blips and tarts donl add any new layers to think the Insane Clown Posse are a real band.
Zombie's empty aural sensationalism.Then again,it's difRob Zombie has crafted the world's first undead
ficult to eke new meaning out of big dumb songs about music - it moves and breathes long past ~s time and has
cars, monsters. and screwing.
no place in the world of the living.
The original versions of songs like ' Dragula" and
' Living Dead Girl" were already as drenched in beats
Rob Zombie
and ettects as metal is allowed to be. One can hardly
' American Made Music to Strip By"
see the point in techno tying this music any further. In
Getten Records
fact the remixers' diddling actually strips the silly-but-

Stalttriter
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MER'l.CAN MADE MUSIC TO STRIP BY

*

Let your stereo foster some uncontrollable 'Rage'
action now in the distinct late
1960s U.C. Berkeley fashion without the peace.
There is a war that must be
If you take that to heart and
loughtl Stand up and express your combine it with his warnings of
Rage Against The Machine! NewlM:>rld Order, the brainwash' Evolution• is the word that ing by the media, the mind rape by
describes the shattering of the old commercialism. Tl/, religion and
Rage boundary with ' The Battle of everything American, you have a
Los Angeles; the third Rage militant paranoia-based Rage that
Against the Machine album in leaves you making molotov cockseven years.
tails, and screaming, •revclutionl"
A path is drawn, starnng with
' Battle" is more experimental,
' Rage Against the Machine; as Tom Morello's twisted guitar
through ' Evil Empire• and now sounds will make you doubt Rage's
with ' Battle.• True tans can see the policy of using only guitar, bass,
evclution this band is taking. For drums and vocals. He nearly transRage, the streets will flow with the forms the instrument into someblood of the oppressors. In the thing that was previously unimagnew and volatile ' Battle; Rage inable. Tom's slamming power
now preaches in an even more chords will have you convulsing in
political and experimental fashion. a way that would make Jimi
' Battle" is political, more so Hendrix j ealous. Mixed in are
than previous albums. as Zack De absolutely eerie and unique guitar
La Rocha's militant poetry paints sounds that canl possibly be
pictures in your head of rape, described on paper. It must tranoppression, and pollution of scend your ears.
minds, which scream out tor
The gripping song ' Born of a

il'ryan peterson
Staff ttrker

Rage 1g>jmt Mdlirlo ...-ts to slBre ti-ell- pol:itical id!olcgy
with }Ql f or tre nanJfad:ln:er 's ~ re:ail pdoe of $17.99.
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r ARTSPACE1
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714 Monroe
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Beads, Jewelry, Artwork, Art Supplies, & Pottery
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~
We now carry Hemp Bags
~

Frank & DebbieFerris
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

v

s hop (2 11) 348-1904 V
Fax 21 348-1 924 V

345-3142

A NEW YOU FOR THE NEWYEAR!
SEA CLAY BODY WRAPS, BELAVI' MASSAGE FACIALS,
THE.RAPEUTIC MASSAGE
HOTTEST NEW LOOKS IN HOLIDAY UP DOS
ASK ABOUT OUT HAIR EXTE.NSIONS
$10 OFF ANY SPA SE.RV ICE WITH STUDE.NT ID

Bagel Sandwiches•Wraps•Brats•Homemade Desserts &much more
Saturday Breakfast 9-11 am
q,
~&6l 2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, Toast & Coffee only $3DJI ~q;
<!>Q>

****

THE RAZORZ EDGE
605 MONROE "ON THE SQUARE"
CHARLESTON

enen:s s.

N. side q.9&
<cqf$ All soup for
square on
~
you... LENTIL, MATZOBALL, SPLIT PEA Monroe
•
';(?;<:<

Rage Against the Machine
' The Battle of Los Angeles•
Epic Records

v

V 301 w Lincoln
-------::':d.:;::::;~;;:::::-::------;:::=======~ V Charleston IL
0(\"'

Broken Man• will have you jumping out of your seat as it progresses and finally raises you to a fur~ It
makes you want to break something. The escalating musical energy of the entire album will cause
you to tense, grit. and clench your
list. It gets you pissed. And the
intense lyrics will give you something to get pissed about.
Whether preaching to the
converted or to the masses,
' The Battle of Los Angeles• is a
sermon that Rage delivers with a
double-barreled shotgun. So, tor
Che, tor the natives, tor Kent
State, tor yoursell, but mostly tor
everybody else, buy this album.
' It has to start somewhere. It
has to start sometime.What better place than here? What better
time than now?"

·tf.i.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

S1500 weekly potential mailing

2100 Broadway, Mattoon 2344151.

our c irculars. No experience
required. Free inliormation pad(-

et. Call (202) 452-5942
.- ,,-A-N_T _Eo-.-,-s-Tu-o-EN T-s-1~~~.
vacancies left by last years' wacluates! NEW WAGE SCHEDULE!
Professional et11)1oyment opporhrlities awilable after graduation.
If )'OIJ are looking ior experience
working with indiv idual s with
deve.lopmental di sabilities in a
small residel'Wial setting. come to
CCAR Industries. 1530 Linoofn
Ave .• Charleston. IL 61920 and
complete an en'1)bjment application!! E.O.E.

An
-,n-div
-i-dua
_ l

h-a-ba_chet
_1 ~1ls

_wit_
.

degree needed for professional
position working with OD adults
and chiklren. Duties i ncfude case
management. must be organized
and have good leadership abilities. PT and FT available. Great
benefits for FT. include
heatthnifeldental/ 401K. Send
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite
203. Atten: Human Rescuoes.

Olarleston EOE.
3

=Tu-m~S50
=•n~10-s~1-oo-1'=0=~
0Piy·~~~n
a.nd Magical. Work at home.
Earn extra n:ome. $500 -S5000
PT/ FT. Ree booklet (888)2486028.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11123
Circulation position available.
Early bird hours. starting at 3:30
am. Appl y in person at 1802
Buzzard
Hall.
Student

Nlicatio""
------~~1211 3
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60IHR.
Inc . benefits . Game wardens.
security . maintenance, park
rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-8008 1 ~3585. ext. 2435. 8 am- Qpm,
7 daysfds inc

=P=Os=ic~A~L~J=o=ss~T=o-=s~1a~.~3·~~ ~.
1

Inc. benefits. No experience. And
Exam info. call 1 -80~813-3585.
ext 2434. ~ 9pm. 7 days fds.
inc.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11119
ONn a CCIOl)uter? Put i to Work!
$25-$75/hr. PT/ FT. 1-877-8647811. wwwProsperityOne.oom

-~-~--~--1 1119
Nannies wanted in Norway for 2
related families. Call 217-5866534 for details on this exceptional opporh.rlity.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11112
Btian's Place help wanted part
time waitress and security positions to open. Appty in person.

For rent

=-~-~~~~1 1115
Caring indivi d ua l s needed to
work with adults wi th devel opme.ntally d isabilities in a group
home setting stressing comrrunity integrated living. Now hiring
FT/PT evenings. weekends. and
moming positions. A4:iply in person at TLI House. 191 1 18th St..
Olatteston: 345-3552.

~L~.~fo<
o®ng ~a-job~l~
hat~is~
wil~~ ~

1

work aro und your c lasses.
Olatleston o..y Queen now taking applications for part tine positions. Apply at 20 State St.

=~N~A-=COM
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="PU"'TER?=".

~~~

°"
P=
UT
WORK! $25-S751hr PT/FT 1-888890-3528
www.work-from home.net/with hope

~--~~-~1 1112
Spend your holidays wit h children. Mature and creative persons sought for chikl care staff
positions to work with special
needs children in their homes.
Mattoon and Charleston sites. FT
tem/PT.
Sta rt
6.80/ hr.
Internships available. Visit us at
The Graywood Foundation 1550
Oou~s Orvie Slite 206 Oias.

~o~o~you
,-.,.,l~ik7e~wo"ik"'""in7g ~w=-ith~~~?
Do you haw a lot of ambition. the
Buikling Blocks has the pe.rfect
job for you! We c urrently are
looking for a preschool teacher
and an Rant room teacher. We
offe r excellent benefi t s . To
inquire please call 234-8889 and
ask for Janie!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/20

For Rent
McArthur Manor apa.rtment. 2
bedroom f1Xnished. no pets. no
parties.

34~223 1.

~N~
ice.,.---c,.,lo7se,....,,to,..c.,,a°"m"p°'u.,...,s~Z~~
nished houses for 2000-2001
school year. NO PETS! $250
per month I per person 12 month
lease cal 345-3148.

--~~~-~-12113
Women Onl y-Rooms for Rent
Jan-May lease or l onger. One
blk. from union. Fol fy fumished
Hoose. $275.00lmo. for single.
$230.00/mo. for dble .• Utilities
incl. Pat Novak (630)78~3772
eves. or leaw message.

...
== 2000='°'Houses.,.----.,.,-,5~
~; ~
pie. Also 1. 2. 3 bedroom apart-

mem.

34~5048 .

After reading
The

~N~ow-,-• •-.~,.-g~fo-,~.~.~u~~~~g.
Houses and apartmetn 2 bdrm. 7bdrms. HousWlg list availal:lle to
pick up 930 Lincoln A\lerue. Call
345-5088.

-,~bd~rm.
-apts.
~~.,~ecy-n-ice-a~ ~J~

1

and Harri son Privat e Parking,
free 1.aord'y on si\e. Upstairs furni shed. S350/month. Low utiit ies . D own stairs larger apt.
$400/ month. Lease . deposit
required. Call 34~5088.

---~-~-~1 1115
3 t o 4 bedroom town hou se
washer/ dryer. 2 112 baths 3454494. 233-0656,345-4279

-BR
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_ _ _R-IO_E_
G APTS
--.-~ ~-
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~3317.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11117

Roomates
Female Roommate needed for
Spring Sem est er w / 3 others .
Own room. $210/month. Call
A ngie 345-6906 or Tara 3486412.

=F~em,..a~l~e~,o~o°"m.,,a71e,-..,.n7ee"d,-,e!, ~~r
11

spring semester 200 At Atrium
Apts. Please call 34~937 1.

=R-oo_m_m_a~te-ne_e_d,..ed.,...,.fo-r-=sp~~g

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11129

~----~-~1119

Female sublessor needed ASAP
for Spring 2000. Close to campus. Call 348-0649.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11118
SUBLESSOR NEEDED Spring
2000. 2 bdrm f urnished apt.
C lose to campus.
Rent
Negotiable. Cal 348-0858.

Mall'a@34~9316

Female roommate needed for
Spring "00. $320 per mo. all furnished. all utili ties i ncluded.
except phone bill. Call 345-8274
for m:ire inliormation.

~---~~~-1 1119
Female roomate for Spriog 2000.
Park Place .
Own room.
$230/month and utilities. 2762230 ASAP.

2IXXI in Park Place. Nice. Cheap.
Furnished. and very c lose to
campus. Cal 345-5073.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11112
Spring 2000 Male Sublessor,
C heap and Close t o Campus.
$220hnonth. Your own bedroom.
345-0732.

-.-,.-R-o_o_mm
_a_te_n_e-ed~~ ~r
-. ...
Spring Semester with 2 others.
Own room. Brand new & dose to
cam pus. Call Amber @ 3487537.

1

A-su~..~.-ssor
-n-~ed~fo<~1BR
=· ~~.
f Of Spring and Summer. Call
348-8901.

11

~
,e-ss_o_r_nee-d,-e~d~A~~!
-. ,-. ,-. -...
Spring '00. Great location.
$200/mo. includes cable. Call
34~7535.

=--~=~~~-1 1116
Spring 2000.
2-3 person
Apartment. Close to Catll)US with
deck. Call 34~51 72.

ACAOS&
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toll free 1-888-672-5556.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
The Coles County Health
Department will be closed and
not have Famiy Planning St41ply
o n the following days in
November: Thursday. November
11. 1999-Veterans Day, Ttusday.
November 25. 1999-ThanksgMng
Day. Friday. Nol/ember 26. 19990ay after Thanksgiving. If you
need supplies, please call early to
make arrangements.

Announcements
EASTS IOE PACKAGE WEEKEND SPECIALS:
UTE 18Bl\.S $10.49
HIGl-LIFE LT. 18CANS $5.99
COORS LT. 128TLSS6.99
SKCl. VODKA 1.75L $ 10.99
JIM BEAM 750At.. $8.99
EASTSIOE PACKAGE 18TH &
J ACKSON 345-5722

--~~~~~~1 1112
JAMAICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units.
so you can al ways get in !!
November -December Specials
107.9 the X. FREE drawings!
FREE session w/pk.g. purchase.!
FREE l otion sample to 1st time
J .T. tanne~ Group Rates. 3480018

---~~~~~00

Ate )'Cit.I an athlete? Have sore
muscles. aches and pains? The
solution i s Ory Hydrother apy
Massage.! Find relief! First session is FREE! And )OU can afford
to do it 1 2 tmeslweek. Ody
at Jamaican Tan 348-0018.

°'

---~~~~~00
Bankrupt, Bad Crecit? Nowhere

"w~.-w-.-.~,.~,~,.-.~,.-,,.
,.,.,.,sh~J~:~~2h
Khoury a Happy 23rd Birthday.
From Car1a & Tracie. Salri & Lori.
Rolls &A.ictlelle.
11112

Lost and found
LOST CAMERA. Canon Z1 15.
Siver & Slack. Very important.
Please call 34~2023 .
11118

=e~
xrp_or
_e_Co
__le
_s_Co
~u~
nty_
www
_1 ~~
ationswebdesign.com complete
Coles Courty BusWless Directory,
classifieds Ads. Personal pages.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11112
Bikes-Bikes-Bikes & more
Schwinn-G iant-Redline LRG
selection and low prices. Shop
and COfll)are. 1-t's T-F 9-5:30 Sat
9-Noon. Oakley and Son 2601
Marshal MT

-EA
_S_T_s-10-E-PA_C_K~A-G-e-w
-~~
END SPECIALS:
UTE 188T\.S $10.49
HIGl4.IFE LT. 18CANS $5.99
COORS LT. 128TLSS6.99
SKCl. VODKA 1.75L $ 10.99
JIM BEAM 750Al.. $8.99
EASTSIOE PACKAGE 18TH &
J ACKSON 345-5722

For sale
Sitver Besson. Baritone Made in
England. 4 th val ve Gol d
Mouthpiece $ 1000 080 349827U

~w~i~
n,~.,-s~p-e-ci~a~
I '"'19'°'94,,.-,,V."'a~1?a
FZR 600 16.IXXI miles $2, 100.00
FC'm. 234-7879 Contact Brian.

~,g~a-1-c~h-rysle<
~-L,..e°"Ba-,..,
-.-=
95~~0
miles. runs great and looks t;Jeat
$900 o.b.o. 348-6713.

~-~-~~~~1 1115
Peppe.r Spray. Call toll free 18n471-SAFE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11112

CampusClips

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11119
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----~~~-1 1112
Sltllessors needed ior 2 bedroom
furnished apartme.nt for Spring
2000. Cl ose to campus . Call

2000 to share 2 bedroom apt.
C lose to cam pus. Please call

Sublessors

Announcements

Announcements
to tum? Weekend H.,! Call us

rooms tor 5 people. 2112 baths.
wl d. d i shwashe r. range a.nd
fridge. lklfwnished. 12 months
lease. $200/person. Call 3488886. leave message.

... ~rtglll

Daily
Eastern
News
P~se
,..w~ " ....ecycle1.t'.

Sublessors

PHI ALPHA ETA. Monthly Meeting on Tues. Nov. 16 at 6:00p.m..
in the Effingham Room. All m embers mus-t attend.
WESLEY FOUNDATION . Free Sonday Supper on Son. Nov. 14 at
5:30p.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 4th from Lawson.
Come and have a homemade s upper with your f riends.
W ESLEY F OUNDATIO N . L ighthouse on Fr i. N ov.1 2 f rom
9:00p.m. to 1 :OOa.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 4th from
Lawson. Come meet your f riend.s, dance, or hang out in a
smoke.free, akohol-free atmosphere.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC C ENTER. Mass on 11-12-99 at 12:05p.m.
at the Newman Chapel.
E.LU. UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Church Servtce on 11 -14-99 at
12:45p.m. at the CharSes-ton A lliance Church.
E.l.U. UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Rehersal on 11-12-99 at 6:00
(sharp) in the Fine Arts Bklg.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Habitat for H umanity & Haiti
Connection o n 11-14-99 at 12:00 at the Newman Center. Eat
Pizza & make X-mas wreaths.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Thanksgiv ing OinnH on 11-1499 at 6:00p.m. at the Newman Chapel. Donation 51.00.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Ci ps are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY tOf any non-profit. campus organizational eve.nl No parties
or funclraising activities and events will be printed. All d ips shoukl
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE SUSlN ESS DAY BEFORE DATE O F EVENT. Ex.ample: an event
scheduled tOf Thursday shoukt be subm itted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadlW'le for Friday, Saturday,
or Sonday events.) Ci ps slA:lm itted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No cips will be take.n by phone. Any clip that i s illegible
contains conficting W'ltormation W ILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.
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Jon Spencer explodes with funky sound on new CD
#If stella link
Staff 'Mit1r

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion's new album, 'Xtra-Acme
USA; contrasts their last work,• Acme; with remi xed
versions ol favorite songs with other versions.
This CD is put out by Matador Records, a label that
has other bands such as Pavement as their claim t o fame.
Jon Spencer's adamant Elvis-like voice and the band's furious instrument-playing makes this album another hit for
Blues Explosion fans.
The band burst onto the rock and roll scene with
their first album, •orange; and have continued on for
quite a while as they make a mark on the rock community. The blues -like riffs and Jons muffled voice attest t o
his comment that he made on MTV last year regarding
rock and roll as • crazy and outrageous music."
Jon Spencer is definitely an individual in the rock
scene, but unknown by many except for their strange
videos dealing with lifelong experiences embedded in the

insanities he screams.
The first song on the album. ·wait A Minute; has
strange ghost-like undertones and the usual intense guitar and drum work from Blues Explosion songs. The evo lution of the Blues Explosions music has spawned several music videos mostly played on MTV's •120 Minutes."
The lyrical stylings of Jon Spencer give it cheesy
Gracelandish t ones with a heavy rock beat. 'Get Down
Lover• has a different sound that torments the types
who love the styling of Las Vegas stage presences and
sounding like the opening of a sappy, love struck Tom
Jones show.
Many of the CD's remixes are ol the Gospel nature
such as ' Talk About the Blues• (For the Saints and
Sinners Remix), but this is definitely NOT a gospel album.
Recorded in the foreground of ' Talk About the Blues•
song are old type audios of gospel praises combining the
song with interesting mix of shouts such as, ·we need a
better society to live in." Blues enthusiast s are sure to
either love or hate this album because of its poking and
prodding at the blues scene with some different influ-

ences on music styles.
The remi xes of the songs are greatly noticeable to the
fans from the original and bring awesome changes t o the
quality of the songs. Even ii you break down the name of
the band - Jon Spencer, Blues and Explosion - you'll find
the whole is greater than the sum of its smarts.
There are blues/pure rock riffs underlying dual-guitar
heat, but they are joined by a sturdy back beat. Spencer
hoot s, hollers and shakes through this album and his
touring schedule with the sturdiness that only the spirit
ol Elvis in an updated mode could evoke.
'Xtra-Acme USA" is a funny, shocking and original
look at the movement of the blues, with funkadelic,
gospel, and tight rock and roll inlluences. I believe this
album has some funny moments with its electricity and
energy that few people could contest.
Jon Spencer Blues Explosion!
'Xtra-Acme USA"
Matador Records

****
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Officialnotices
SPRING REGISTRATION REM NDER
If you have not registered for Spring, you should do so
immediately. Complete information is in the schedule bulletin, which is available in the Registration Office. You must
register no later than December 6 to avoid being charged

Ille S25 lale lee.
-Brent A. Gage, Director, Registration & Orientation

SPRING CLASSES/UNCLEAR RECORDS
If you register for Spring Semester, your record must be
clear witl1 all University offices BY FR DAY, DECEMBER 10

OR YOUR SPR NG CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED.
-Brent A. Gage, Director, Registration & Orientation

F NAL EXAM CHANGES
Students who have three final examinations scheduled tor
one day may change the date ot one ot the final examinations with the approval of the NSTRUCTOR. Requests for
changes tor medical or personal emergencies may also be
considered. In the cases not resolved between the student
and the instructor. the Dean, Enrollment Management,
Room 116 Old Main, will seek resolution. Students are dis.couraged from requesting instructors deviate trom the published examination schedule. Reasons of personal convenience such as work, transportation arrangements or vacation plans, do not constitute grounds for approval of examt~
nation change requests.
-Dr. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management

Personals
Bamdaooe! It's always a blast!
~~~~-~~1 1/12
Delta Chi- B...,..:i. set. spike it to a
victory ... sideout tMth the ~has!
l et's haw some fun! Love. your
coaches. Nichole. Amy. &
Amanda.
~------1 1/12
Qelts.-Oood luck at sideout this
weekend! Low. your coaches
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/12
Sigma Pi--Oet ready to win sideout with the Alphas! Low. your
coaches.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/12
Hey Delta Sigs-Oet pl..W'l1)ed for
sicleout with the ALPHAS! Get
ready to win!
Love. Sarah.
Hea1her & Megan.
~=~~---1 1/12
SIG EPS...Best of kd at sicleout
with the ALPHAS! low your
coacties-Jean. Hilary, Secky. &
Alison

~~~~~-~-1 1/12

Hey T~Get excited for sideout! You'll be awesome! Low
Jemy & Alison.

W>O
~~••-goma
-...~
.• -~
~--~
~'~
Alphas? PIKES ARE! low your
ASA caches. Alana. Jen. &

Coleen.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/12
Hey Lamxta Chls-..Get ready to
sweep sicleout with lhe Alphas!
PERK NS/NDSL BORROWERS
lo.-e your ooaches---Corinne.
If you are graduating or do not plan to be at least a half-time Rom. & Joyce.

student at EIU next Semester, it is mandatory to complete
an exit interview. Failure to do so wm result in a COMPLETE
HOLD being placed on your University record. Interviews
will be held in the office of Student Accounts, South side Oki
Main, Cashier's entrance on November 15 and 30, 1999.

Doonesbury

Personals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11112
Sigma: Chl..s--Oood l uck at side·
out with the ~has! 13u"rl>! Set!
Spike! Low )'OUr ASA coaches.

la
--ITbd
-a~Theta
-~P~
~
-- ~

1

this Saturday at sicleoli! You'1 do
"eat! LOW' )QM" coaches. Beth.
Jil , & Tera.
~-~-~-~-11/12
HapPf Belated 21st Care Bear!
low BEF
-~~--~--11/12
Jessica Gendron of ~ha Sigma
Tau<l0f"9"3tula1ions on actiw1ion.
Your momny krve you. Tau love
and mine-Cat
~--~--~~11/12
Kim. Lisa & Susie of AST. oon·
"atulation on your activation. I
am so proud of you. Tau low Em .
--~-~~--11/12
Marisa Semi of ESA. oon~·
tions on being lavaliered to Todd
Yakel! low your ESA sisters
~-~-----11/12
Sat nigM @the Uptowner! Come
see the Ravens perform live with
special guest appearance by Jeff
Paha1i and lhe Charleston Scuid
Machine

~---~~~-11/12
Stacy Jo. Happy 20th ...thday! Al
least yoUre older than Julie. KAY·
DEE LO\fE AND OURS. Janie &
J!Ae.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11112

Travel

Travel

ACT NOW! Call for the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre.
Cancun.
Jamaica,
Bahamas. Acapl.ko. Florida and
Mardi Gras. Reps needed. .. Travel
free. earn $S$ DISCOUNTS FOR
6+. 800-838-820/W'WW.leisure·
tours.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica Bahamas.
Florida. Best prices guaran1eed!
Free parties and cover c:f'larges!
Book early and receive free meal
plan! Now hiring car'l1)US reps! 1·
8~234-7007 www.encllesssunmertours.oom

mote Spring
Steak 2000!
OrgarWze a small group and travel
FREE!!! Top campus reps can
eam a FREE TRIP & OVER
St 0.000!
Choose CanCIXI.
Jamaica or Nassau! Book Trl?s
~Line Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign up Now On I.ff!
www.StucfentCit){oomor ~

1443

GO
~~O~IR~E~c=n~.-• •- ,....
- ...
-~1!
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break padtages by elirrimidtlemen!
All
nating
OesOOations! Guaranteed lowest
Price!
1-800-367-1252.
www.sprir¢reakdirectoom

=~~=~=~1 2113

SPRING BREAK 2000. Canct.r1,
Mazatlan. Acapi.ko. Jamaica and
S. Padre. Reliable TWA l ights.
Biggest Parties & Best packages.
Book b'f Dec 1. & SAVE up to
$200!
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studenteiriiress.oom

=~=~-~~12113

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!
SPRING
BREAK
2000
StudentCity.com is tocking for
Higl'ly Movnaled Students to pro

BY GARRY TRUOeAU

CALL 217-581-3715 TO SCHEDULE YOUR EXIT INTERVIEW APPO NTMENT.
-Laura Gesell, Collections Specialist Ill

TEACHER CERT FICATION EXAMINATIONS
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificated (or administra.
tive or school service personnel certificated) must pass the
Illinois Certification Tests betore being issued a certificate.
These consist of the Basic Skills and the subject-matter
examinations. It is suggested that students take the Basic
SkiUs Test early in their college career and the subject.matter exam should be taken after completion of all or most the
the courses in one's major. Since these tests are given only
four times each year, interested individuals should be aware
of the dates and deadlines listed below. Anyone having

questions concerning these tests, or needing registration MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
terms, study guides or assistance may contact the College
of Education and Professional Studies, Room 1420 Buzzard

Hall.
TEST DATE

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

January 8. 2000
April 8, 2000

Ncwember 26. t999
February 25. 2000

SCORE REPORT 01.E
February 18. 2000
May 19. 2000

.Ally8.2000
May26. 2000
~ 18. 2000
-OJ. Douglas J . Bower. Associate Dean & Certification Officer

Personals
Ron a Birthday Ad and s1Xprise
your sweetie! Olly $ 12. Stop by
1802 today!

~-------121 13
Keep that sunner tan! 10 tansS25. Tropi Tan 618 W. Lincoln.
348-8263.

Personals
~-~-----12113

Sigma ....,s---get psyched to spike
with the Alphas at side out! loYe
your coaches Jenni. Laura. Alisa.
and..._.lie

~~~~----1 1112
ALPHAS-Get
pumped
for

BY MIKE PETERS

....
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the VERGE of the Weekend

Jonze spawns a weird, wonderful and funny 'Malkovich'
puppeteer-turned -filer unexpectedly finds a doorway in his lowceiling office. However, this doorVetyeedtor
way is no regular doorway - it is
Similar to the surreal pictures a portal that sends you into the
made during the 1920s and '30s, mind and right behind the eyes of
"Being John Malkovich" will crin- actor John Malkovich.
Ca n it get any weird er? Of
kle your brow and drop your jaw
in a contused shock. The movie course.
will have you wondering what the
Craig then decides to go into
heck is going on trom start to fin- business with a sexy co -worker
ish, yet it will also make you laugh named Maxine, played perfectly
by Ca therin e Keener (" Yo ur
hysterically.
Director Spike Jonze, known Friends and Neighbors"), who he
tor his music video direction and is madly intatuated with. The two
recent role as Conrad Vig in start up JM Inc., a company that
"Three Kings; makes a brilliant sells tickets to a 15 minute ride
debut with this movie, directing into Malkovichs head. The tickets
with a sense of comedy and are $200 a piece.
drama that overpowers the surThe favorite customer of this
realism.
r ide is the puppeteer's wile,
Charlie Kautman pens his first Lotte, played by an odd -looking
screenplay. a brilliant mix ot clas- Cameron Diaz in her strongest
sic dialogue and comica l situa- performance ever. Diaz is 'noth tions. Kau tman can expect an ing like Mary' but more like the
Oscar nomination.
plain, strange cousin in everyThe
Oxford American bodys family - at least mine anyDictionary defines surrealism as way. To top of t the weirdest
seeking to express the subcon- story line ot all time, Lotte, Craig
scious mind by showing obj ects and Maxine develop a love trianand events as seen in dreams. gle through the body of John
The synopsis alone of "Being Malkovich.
John Malkovich" tits this detiniIf you aren't laughing at the
tion.
odd idea ot this movie already,
The movie stars John Cusack wait until you see it. The movie is
as Craig Schwartz, a puppeteer definitely surrea I but it is also
who can't catch a break and is really tunny. When the workers
forced to get a job. The job he ot the 7th -and-a-hall floor parade
gets is tor Lester Corporation, a around with their heads forced
tiling company that is placed on downward from the low ceiling,
the 7th-and-a-halt floor.
you cannot stop laughing - and it
Seem weird yet? V'kll, it gets doesn't get old.
stranger.
The movie also is filled with
While working, the struggling interesting characters. At Lester

4' dan ochwat

Corp., the secretary is a speech
patho log ist who ca n't hear a
word anyone Sl1JS. This ruins Mr.
Lest er, the owner of Lester
Corp., because he now thinks he
has a speech imped iment but
rea lly the secretary ca n't hear
anything. The scenes make tor
loud laughter and just an inkling
of comedy that " Being John
Malkovich" provides.
Underneath all of the comedy
and odd situations though, lies
sadness. The idea that people
need to live through somebody
else - a celebrity no less - to find
happiness is quite depressing.
And this is shown in the movie.
The love triangle is even more
d istu rbi ng as you watch three
helpless character s get lost in
being somebody else and in the
idea of sharing their souls
through somebody else. Tragedy
is the obvious consequence tor
trying to change who you really
are.
"Being John Malkovich" is like
nothing I have seen betore. The
closest I can think of would be
"Cocoon• on crack, but you have
to see the movie to understand
the statement.
"Being John Malkovich" is an
entertaining movie and one that
keeps you thinking; it draws you
in and doesnt let you go. "Being
John Malkovich" is the most original movie I have seen in years,
and it is one of the best this year.
"Being John Malkovich"
USA Films

J;ix<o=irteoyof
w w w .beil'gjctmmaJ..kcwi.ch.o:m
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This 'Bachelor' is predictable but a tad entertaining
l

shall'la gustatson
Slaff v.riter

Open mouth, insert toot. This
should be th e motto in " The
Bache lor," starring Ch ri s
O'Donnell and Renee Zellweger.
O' Donnell's character, Jimmi e
Shannon, is the king ot all screw
ups.
Th e movie begins with
Jimmies narration of what being
a man is like. He compares men
to wild stallions, running free.
That is until a woman ropes
them in.
Jimmie runs through an endless string of bad girlfriends, all
of whom have so me small
idiosyncrasy that irritates him
into ending the r elatio nship.
Then he meets Anne (Zellweger).
Anne is to Jimmi e what
peanut butter is to j elly. After all
of Jimmies friends begin to bite
th e bull et and marry, Jimmi e

Wednesday
Spaghetti
Special

finally decides to j oin the other
tamed horses.
Everything seems to be going
well until Jimmie botches the
proposal, saying to Anne, • you
win." Guys - don't try this one at
home. As can be expected, Anne
is appropriately disillusioned by
this proposal and angrily leaves
the restaurant.
W ithin the next few days,
Jimmie's gran di athe r dies. He
leaves Jimmi e $100 milli on,
which no o ne - including
Gluckman (Ed Asner), the family
attorney, and the stockbroker
O'Dell (Hal H ol brook) - even
knew existed.
Jimmie is the only remaining
member of the family, and stands
to inherit all ot the money under
a few conditions. which include
he be married by the day he
turns 30. One problem: Jimmies
birthday is the next day. and he
is fighting with the one woman
he would consider marrying.

• Large T W'o
•
• Item Pizza
• for the /otN
• price of
•
•
35
•
•
•

$1.99 $9.

From here the plot becomes
rather predictable. Anne refuses
Jimmie's next marriage proposal,
and he then feels forced to look
up all his old girllriends in order
to find someone to fultill the
qualifications of his grandfather's
will.
Jimmie, his best friend Marco
(Artie Lange) and a priest from
Marco's grandmother's retirement home (James Cro mwel I)
start trekking across the city
searching tor a bride. Alter being Chris O'D:nnell makes an appeai:anoe oo. ~ M::n::Jay night Nitro ...
shut down by all the old girl- Ol \eit, tl:et.' e h:irn in '"Ihe Bacbelor':
fr iend s including ex-debutant
P'Joto oo.nteey of WIN.techelormcwie.Octll
Buckley (Brooke Sh ields) and
opera singer Ilana (Mariah less than pleased. This leads ente rtai ni ng, tunny at points,
Carey), Marco decides to take to the infamous chase scene and an enjoyable co upl e of
matters into his own hands.
portrayed in the previews.
hours away from reality. It was
Marco places an ad in the
The situation with the sea ot predictable, but what else can
newspaper, and Jimmie's face brides leads our bachelor into be expected of today's romanend s up o n th e front page. many " interesting• problems, tic comedies?
Every single woman between but of course, in the end, he
the ages of 18 and 45 shows gets the gir l and gi ves up his
" The Bachelor•
up at the church in Marco's days of running free.
New Line Cinema
ad. Needless to say, Jimmie is
Overa ll th e movie was

**

Friday

Sublime

@
~

Limp BizlJt

Blur

Orgy
STP

''@.'#??
present

&R:c's
Rob Zombie

KRUSH

2.25 Captain Mixers
1.75 16oz Bud Lite Drafts
1.00 Shot Specials

£HCH srmrs@ 9:30

Lenny Kravitz
Offspring
Godsmack

Didn't think you would
be the first to get It cut
off.
-Seo & Yates

